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OXEN.

Best pair Working Oxen, five years
old and upwards, $5 ; second, 3.
Best pair four years old,
second,
3 ; third. Volume Reports.
Com. — Elihu Lawrence ; Edward
Fossett; Charles B. Crowell.

WORK.
DoWK And np, and np and down.
Over and over and ov»;
Turn in tho little seed, dry and brown;
Tom ont the bright red olove^
Work and the sun vonr work will share,
And thetain in its time will fall;
For Nature, she workcth everywhere,
And the grace of God through all.
With hand on the spade and heart in tho sky,
Dress the gronna and till it;
Tom in the little seed, brown and dry;
Turn out tho TOlden millets
Work and your noose shall bo duly fed;
Work, and rest shall bo«won;
X boll tnat a man had bottst be dead
Than alive, when his work is done I
Down and np, and up and down.
On the hill-top, low in the valley.
Turn in the little seed, dry and brown,
Tnm out the rose and lily.
Work with a plan or without a plan.
And your ends shall bo shaped true;
Work, and learn at first hand, like a man—
The beat way to know is to do!
Down and up, till life.shall close,___^
Ceasing not yo'iir presses;
Turn in me wild winter snows,
Turn out the sweet wild ^tsics.
' Work, and the sun your work will share,
Ana tho rain in its time will fall;
For Nature she workcth ovorywhero,
And tho gti^ of God through all.

drawing oxen.

Best pair Drawing Oxen, $5 ; second,
3 ; third. Volume R-ports.
Best pair under live years old, $4 ;
second, 2 ; third, Vul. Reports.
Com. —Watson
Jones ; Charles
Drummond ; William Blake.
STEERS.
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Best pair steers three years old, $4 ;
second, 2; thiid, Vol. Reports.
Best > pair siotrs two years old, $3 ;
'second, 2 ; tliird. Volume Reports.
Best pair steers one year old, $2 ;
second, 1 ; third. Volume Reports.
Bust trained steers, two yours old or
under, by boy—training to bo shown by
dray or cart,—^$3 ; second, 2; third, 1.
Coni.—Moses Penney ; Jacob Wy
man ; C. H. Mayo.

And with a ifok of content, she turned | vowel sound is that of short “ o," eiglit North Kennebec Agrionltnral Societyvexed her, till she grew moody and dis-1 I might never come back, you know.’
She laughed, and answered lightly ; over and closed her eyes. I’apa had times in 10,000 ; (lie least common con
contented. The wild rose bloom faded
Show and Fair of 1874, to bo hold at
‘Oh, don’t bo foolish, Ralph. You’ll never broken faith with her, and her sonant sound, that of” rh,” twe times i.i
from her cheeks, she got to be careless
Watcrvillo,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
be
back,
no
doubt
ol
that;
we’ve
been
little heart trusted him entirely.
10,000. In ulUhe' found G,271 conso
about her household matters, and slov
man led too long to act like lovers.’
Thursday, Oct. 6th, 7th and .8th.
Jennie arose, and put on her hood nant sounds and 3,729 vowel sounds.
enly in her dress.
Ralph turned with a quick step; but and shawl.
When Ralph came home, instead of
PROGRAMME.
PoPULAii I^ALLACiSsBy looking
‘ I’m going, doctor;’ she said. Miss
the shining fireside and smiling wife that she caught the look on his face, and she
Ttitidai/i Oct. CtA.—Exhibition of
had once welcomed him, he found a dis never forgot it to her dying day. For a Charily will look'after Birdie ttnd Mar into a looking glass inclined nt 45 deg.,
Mr.-:---- . of Northampton, obla'hied lust Neat Cattle, Sheop, Swine and Poultry,
orderly house and a gloomy slatternly moment she sat hoping he would come gie.’
DRAWING HORSES.
back,
then
she
started
up,
and
rushed
to
night
a flue view of Jupiter’s 8«:(ellito.s,’’ and drawing of Horses and Oxen -on
‘
But,
child,
you
don’t
know—’
woman, but never a complaint did the
the
door;
but
it
was
too
late—he
was
says
a
certain
Springfield
pa^r.
How
Best
pair,
$5 ; second, 3 ; third, Vol.
‘Yes,
I
do
know,’
she
interrupted;
Show Ground. The Exhibition at the
poor fellow utter. Jennie was ill, he
out of sight. A few moments later she ‘ but Ralph’s there, and do .d or alive, I Professor SneTl, of Amherst, rou.st liavo Hall to open with a Faiimer's Levee, Reports.
argued,
overworked,
poor
thing—lie
'
*
—Alice Cary,
chuckled to read it ! Mr.------ 's woti- in the evening, as usual, for a pleasant
Cora.—Huiiry Fogg; Benson Denmust try and do better (or her, and he heard the shrill cry of the steam whistle, must be will) him.’ . Tho sun . was,going down, red anil tlerlul glass would liavo confi.rred satel social time. An address may be ex aco ; B. F. Otis.
made his hammer ring with redoubled aud knew that he was gone.
'fhe day was unspeakably long and lurid, when Jennie came in s'rght of her lites qpon every star in heaven. He pected by some distinguished agricultu
JENNIE’S LESSON. energy.
SHKRP.
'
. ,
The second autumn after baby’s birth dreary, and as night closed in the chill cottage on her return. A tiresome jour should have known that plain looking rist.
Best
flock,
ten
or more. Fine .Wool
rain
dripped
from
the
cottage
eaves.
‘ I’ve made my choice, auntie ; what- they journeyed to ‘various places in
ney—hours of sickening su.vpense, nud glass has no telescopic power, and that
iVeJntfdai/, Oct. yh —Examination Sheep, from one farm, $4 ; second, 2 ;
you say to it ? ’
search of work. They had a snug home Margie grew worse, and before.bed h'ad ascertained to' a certainty that Ralph his “ satellites ” wore otily repeated re of Horses and Colt.s, and Plowing Match, third, Volume Reports.
Mrs. Malirnvers looked at her ncice, and an efficient girp, but Jennie’s dis time Birdie tossed in a high fever. With was in tlie doomed train, but amid the flections, between the quicksilver and on Sliow Ground, lit 10 o’clock. Hall
Best (lock, ten or more, Coarse Wool
who sat before her writing desk with a content grew more apparent day by day. an atvful terror at heart, Jennie ran living or the dead she could not find the front surface of the gMss, of the open all day. Examination of Commit
Sheep,
frona one farm, $4 ; second, 2 ;
across
the
road
and
called
in
her
nearest
couple of open letters in her hand.
.
him. There were a few bodies so badly planet he was gazing nt.
tees in forenoon. At 2 o’clock llie foU third, Volume Reports.
The place and people were so unrefined,
That depends Upon which oi tho two it was cruel in Ralph to bring her there, neighbor. Miss .Charity Stebbin.s. She mutilated liiai they could not be identi
" Mrs.- '— was recently saved from lowiiig pur.ses will bo trotted for:
Best thoroughbred Mhrino Buck, $3 ;
yon have chosen,’ she replied.
A purse of S20 to Mares or Geld secoi.d, 2.
she said ; she wanted to be back to her came at once for she was very kind of fied, and she had come to liie com lusion death from a lightning stroke by her
heart, tliough rou'gli of speech.
• Why, Ralph, of course,’laughed Jen old home amid her own friends.
ilmt one of tliese was her husband. It son, who dashed a pailful of cold wuter ings lour ye.irs old—10 to first; 6 to
Best thoroughbred Coarse Wool Buck,
‘ Tile child’s been exfiosed,’ she said, was a terrible thought, hut she had to upon her. It is supposed that the water second ; 4 to tliird.
nie.
Ralph said never a word, but the
$3 ; second, 2.
as
soon
as
her,
eyes
fell
upon
tho
little
The lady looked serious.
carried
otl
the
electricity
remaining
in
bear
it
and
go
home
to
her
child
when
warm glow faded from his eyes, and they
A purse ol !$15 to Colls three years
Best six or more Fine Wool Ewe
‘ I am sorry, Jennie,’ she said, ‘ you are wore a look of wistful regret that was sufferer—‘ taken a sudden cold—shave a night came on. ’
her body, and saved lier ! ” .Such is tho old —10 to first ; 5 to second.
Lambs, $2 ; second,!.
not suited to be a pool'man’s wife ; you piteous to see; but he .worked all Uie turn o’ croup ’lore moniin'. Get on a
Standing there in sight of llio cottage, Boston Journal’s lucid explanation of a
A purso ol 835 to Stallions owned in
Best six or more Course Wool Ewe
nre too proud, too fond of your own com harder, as if to conquer fortunej by'^the kettle of water to bile, and warm some in the tawny splendor of the Autumn simple cure. The poor lady, almost limits of Society,—20 to first ; 10 to
Lambs, $2 ; second, 1.
grease. Got none? In course wimmiti sunse|,8he lully realised her loss. Homo, killed by the terrible stroke, was saved second ; 5 to lliird.
fort. You had better have followed my power of his sturdy strokes.
Best one or more thoroughbred Me
advice and accepted John Parker.’
by the sudden nervous shock caused by
7’Aursfay, Oct. 8t^.—To be devoted rino Buck Lambs, $3 ; second, 1; third,
One day, late in autnmn, a dreary, o’ your stump never provide for the hour and no husband !
Jennie shook her head, showering the rainy day, matters came to a crisis. o’ trouble. Now, I’m an old maid—
At that moment the cottage door the cold wuter which her son, with such entirely to Examination and Trotting
golden ringlets in bright confusion over Margie, the servant, fell ill, and all tlie never thought to have children, but 1 opened, and a liillo figure wrapped in presence of mind threw at her. It is Horses, to commence nt 2 o’clock—the Volume Reports.
' Be.stone or more IhorougltbreJ Coarse
her white temples.
household work fell upon Jennie’s hands. always keep a bottle-full in the left hqpd scarlet flannel, came towards her with a not the presence of electricity in a hu following prizes to be computed lor :—
Wool Buck Lambs, $2 *, second, 1;
‘ No, auntie, no ? I wouldn’t marry Ralph did ail he could to help her.
corner o’ the third shelf o’ my pantry ; wavering step.
man body that ondangors, nor even the
A pui'.sB of $30 to bust goiitlunian’.s third, Volume Reports.
John Parker if ho wore ten times rich er
‘ Mamma,’ piped Birdie’s voice, ‘ pa disciiarge of that electricity, since the j driving horse, to go in carriage, incluJ‘ You won’t have occasion to go out I’ll run over and fetch it directly. I’ve
Rest ten fat sheep, $4 ; second, 1.
than tvB isiihnd I’m going to send back side the house, Jennie, dear,' he said on been out all day in the wet, a doin’ foi pa’s come, and Birdie’s got the red body can hold but a small uinouiil ; it is | j|]n diTver to weigh 350 pounds—15 to
Coin. — Ephraim Muxhum *, C. C.
his diamonds.’
lliem
as
don’t
thank
me,
maybe,
but
it’s
the
passage
through
the
body
of
an
imshoes,’ .
first ; 10 to second ; 5 to lliird.
starting, ' and I’ll be home early.'
Iliiydoii ; C. II. Siiwtelle.
She closed the casket ns she spoke,
Jennie caught sight of tliera, and drop raciiso discharge, ketween clouds mid
A purse of $100 to Horses wherever
Jennie was pouring out some tea for my way. I’m not the wpmnn to set
with one last, longing glance at the Margie, and baby catching at her frock down and fret, like you do, Jennie Hill ped down where she stood, without a earth, that kills mid destroys.
ox TEAMS.
owned, best 3 in 5, to harness, 50 to
gleaming stones.
Old maids, and young ones too, throw tir.st ; 30 to second ; 20 to third. Five
Best Team of Oxen, from one .town,
caused her to spill it. The mishap in yard. I'll wager a round sura, if you’d word or cry.
been tendin’ to your business, and not
‘ They are lovely,’ she siglied ; ‘ how creased her impatience.
‘ I’ve killed her ! ’ Ralph groaned, as themselves upon u featlier bed lor, pro to enter and three to start.
eiglit or more pairs, $3 ; second, G.
I would like to wear them to-night.’
Best Team uf Steers, from one town,
‘ Oh, it don’t matter,” she refilled tbinkin’ o’ yourself, the child wouldn’t he boro her into the collage. ‘ What a tection from " thunder,” or descend to
10 per cent, entrance fee on all above
Her aunt crossed tho room, and crossly; * I’ve got to work raysell to had this turn. I know—I’ve had my fool I was 1 ’
the cellar. An iren bedstead would be purses.
■
eight or more pairs, $8 *, second, 6.
smoothed the girl’s bright hair as she death anyhow, and I may as well do it eye on you lor some time, and meant to
‘ No,’ retorted Miss ■ Charily ; ‘ she’ll safer limn either ot these places, becau.se
Com.—D. P. Morrison ; Nathan Per
give you a talkin’ to, and it might as come round.
said—
Wimmen ain’t killed it would keep the charge away from OFFICERS OF THE SOClEfY. ry ; B. D. Howard.
outside as in.’
‘ You’re a little silly, Jennie, you
them by receiving it through itself.
PRESIDKNT.
Ralph made no answer, but his eyes well come now. Make that water boil easy I ’
S\VlNE.
covet Mr. Parker’s diamonds—why not were full of unshed tears as ho went out. —I want to bathe this child.’
IIIA E. GETOHELL.
Half an hour later, when Jennie awoke Timid ladies are terrified when a boiler
Best
Boar,
$4
; second, 2.
Jennie obeyed in silence.
accept them and shine resplendent to Jennie felt that she liad made an un
discharges
steam
tlirough
ii
safety
valve,
VICE rREHll)ENT«.
from her terrible dream, her husbatid
Best Breeding Sow, $3 ; second, 2 ;
‘ 1 seen yer husband this mornin’,’ was bending over her.
night ? ’
fur fear that it will burst; when tlie
1. W. Britton,
N. R. Boutelle.
womanly answer the instant the words
third, Volume Reports.
Rut Jennie shook her curls with re escaped her lips, but it only served to Miss Charity went on. ‘ I took my
‘ R-alph,’ she whispered softly, putting roar of escaping steam is propf- positive
TUCSTEEH.
Best Litter Pigs, 6 or more, $2 ; sec
eggs
down
to
the
station,
and
a
couple
doubled decisiou.
tlmt
il
will
not
burst.
Aud
to
crown
her
arm
round
bis
neck,
‘
can
you
ever
increase her vexation.
A. J. Libby,
John P. Ellis,
ond,
1.
o’
butte,r-pads.
Got
a
good
price
too.
‘ Because I love Bnlph, auntie, and
all, some misguided victims of an iii'siine
forgive me? ’
Everything she put. her hands to,
G. E. Shores,
W. II. Pearson.
Coin.—Lovi Dow ; T. J. Hayden ;
would sooner wear this poor little rose of seemed to go wrong with her. Margie My butter always does bring a good
Foolish Ralph began to cry like a (ever, forgetful tlmt “ action and re-ac
TEBASUUEU,
Clifford Morrill.
his than to own the Queen’s jewels.’
tion are equal," and that '* gain in power
grew worse and baby was unusually ac price. Well, I seen yer liusbunil, and baby.
Chas. Barrell.
HERDS.
'Fbe fair matron’s cold eyes softened tive and troublesome; and in addition his face made my heart ache. It’s a . ‘ Hush Jennie,’ he said. ‘ We’re go is loss in time, when tlie force is given,”
SEOEETABV. ,
as she looked down upon tL blushing the coldj wailing easterly wind^whistled burnin’ shame, Jennie Hillyard, how yon ing to be so hapjiy. I’ve got a splendid still labor and strive to create force out
Best Herd of each Breed, eight in
C. R. Drummond.
girl; and shu turned to open tlie case down the chimney and filled the room treat that man — be a wurkin' apd a siri- place, and you shall liave everything of nothing, mid make what Science has,
numbor,uiid including at least six breed
viu’, and you'so ontbanklul and discon you want hereafter.’
ment with a dreamy, far-away look, her witli smoke and ashes.
time and again, declared impossible, a
Sumuel Hersom, Marshal.
ing animals from any one farm, $G ;
tented. You’ll be sorry for it by’m-by.’
memory going back to her own girlhood,
perpetual motion.
L T. .Boolhby, Orriiigion Holwny, second, 4 ; also same on herd of graded.
‘
1
shall
never
want
for
anything
again,
Jennie threw down her broom and
‘ Oh, Miss Charity,’ Jennie burst out Ralph,’ clasping^ h m closely, but you
and some sweet dream that made it
Such-absurdities of course will never Com. at Hall.
Cora.—Sullivan Gifford ; Albert Clif
bright. But Mrs. Maltravers had sac duster in despair, and in tho midst of with streaming tears, ‘ I’m sorry now, and Birdie. I’ve had my lif6-l4sson— cease, until ignorance ceases. But they
A. J. Libby, G. H. Parker, M. K. ford ; A. J. Parker.
her
untidy
room,
in
tier
slovenly
attire,
aud if ever I see Ralph’s face again. I’ll I’m fit to be a poor man's wife npw.’
rificed her love on the attar of Mammon,
are altogether too common among those Druminoud, Com. at Grounds.
TROTTING HORSES.
and she held it worse than folly to in she burst into hysterical weeping. Ba make up for it.’
‘ And it’s me as deserves the credit, tlmt should know better, and reveal a
by
toddled
to.
her
side
and
essayed
to
•’Tis to bo hoped you will,’ sneered if ye are,’ snapped Miss Charity, as she great lack of logical reasoning and defi
dulge in any such foolish regrets.
A purse of $35 to Stallions owned jn
PREMIUMS.
‘ I have always said, Jennie,” she climb into her .lap,, but she pushed her Mi.ss Charity, ‘ but I’m not sure you’ll put the tea-tray on the table.
limits of Society,—20 to first; 10 to sec
nite knowledge. Superficiality is per
HORSES.
evsr see his luce again; you don't de
continued gravely, ‘ that I would let you crossly away.
ond ; 5 to third.
haps tho great fault of our common edu
For.bost
stallion
which
has
I
con
kept
‘
Oli,
go
away
you
troublesome
little
serve to, any rate. Tve seen wtmmen like
have your own choice in regard to marA purse of $35 to Mares or Geldings,
LlBERTr AND ITS RELATIONS.— cation, especially in Science, where ex one service season within the limits of
Hage. But think well ol this: Mr. thing. I’m tired enough without having you before—worry a man's life out, and ” There is no word in the human lan actness is so essential. The natural and
—20 to first; 10 to second ; 5 to third.
llio society, not less than four years old,
then cry for him wheo he’s gone.’
Hilliard is poor. As his wife you will you hanging around me.’
A purse of $35 to Mures or Geldings, .
guage,” says Mr. Froude, “ which so exact sciences are, we are liappy to say,
Thus repulsed, Birdie wandered off,
Jennie sobbed as if her heart was charms the ear as Liberty. There is taking more nearly their'deserved stand $10 ; second do., 5 ; third, Volume Re —20 to first; 10 to second; 5 to third.
be subject to all manner of privation,
ports.
lorced to live in a vulgar, common way, and finally settled herself at an open breaking.
A purse of $’20 to Mares or Geldings
no word which so little pains have been in our American educationni courses;
Best Breeding Mure, $10 ; second
‘ What a home urtl might make him.’ taken to define, or which is used to ex and we hope the time may come, and
to.pinch, and stint, and eebnomise, and window, where she could catch the pour
four years old,—10 to first; G to sec- '
that wont suit a girl raised as you have ing rain-drops in her tiny hunds. Un Miss Charity wen^n, us she sifted some press ideas more opposite. There is a come soon, when such nonsense as wo do., 5; tliird,'Volume Reports,
ond ; 4 to third.
Best Family horse, $3 ; second, Vol.
been. You love wealth and luxury and mindful of everything but her own mis mustard into thejbath she was preparing. liberty which, is the liberty of a child or have discussed cUnnot possibly be found,
A purse of $15 to Colts three years
Reports.
display. You worship costly jewels aud erable thoughts the young wife sat sob ‘ Why bless mo, if I had this house. I’d a savage, the liberty of aiiiinal.s, the va much less believed in, among those wlie
old,—$10 to first; 5 to second.
Com.'^Isaao MeFarluiid ; Peter Letmake it shine again. It only needs the grant nberty which obeys no restraint,, have been fairly educated.—fScientilic
beautiful apparel, and John Parker can bing before the smoking fire.
A purse of $30 to bust gentleman’s
reneaii ; Edward Jenkins.
‘ What J might have been,’ she re will—one pair of hands can Work won- j (or it is conscious of no obligation. There American.
give you all these ; Ralph Hillyarj^ can
driving horse, to go in carriage, includ
teoLTSnot. Think'it over before you make flected, ‘ and what I have come to—a ders when ihoy’ra willin’. And then, is a liberty which arises from the sulijuing driver to weigh 350 pounds—15 to
common drudge! Auntie was right—I instead ol wulliiii’ about in a dowdy gallon of self and the control of circuinyour decision.’
Best three year old, $5 ; second, 3 ; first; 10 to seen id; 5 to tliird.
The British Medical Journal, in speak
' My decision is already made,’ re should not have married a poor man; I frock, with your hair on end and your stances, which consists in knowledge of ing of the evil effects uf smoking upon third, 2 ; fourth, Vol. Reports.
A purse of $100 to Horses wherever
Best two year old, $4 ; second, 3 ; owned, best 8 in 5, lo iiurness; 50 to
sponded Jennie resolutely. ' I sball send might have been mistress ol Palace Hill, face all of a pucker you ought to be as what ought to be done, and jiower to do
boys,
says
third, 2; fourtli, Vol. Reports,
back Mr. Parker’s diamonds and wear Oh, dear, I wish 1 hud taken John Par- fresh ns a rose pink—a pretty young it obtained by patient labor iinJ disci
first ; 30 lo sucom^; 20 to third. Five
“ A certain doctor, struck will) the
ker’a diamonds instead ot poor Ralph's , thing like you—and always have a smile pline. The nrtizan or tlie iirlist learns
Be-it one year old, $3 ; second, 2 ; to enter und tlirvu lo start.
Ralph’s poor little rose to-night.’
I fur your husband when fie comes liume. in an apprenticeship under the guidance large number of boys, under llftoeii years third, 1 ;.foui'ib Vol. Reports,
She took up tho half-blown bud an l rose.’
10 per cent, untracc fee on uU above
As the clock was on the stroke of, ips your duty. I’m an old maid, but of others to conquer the diffi'cultios of of age, whom he observed smeking, was
set it in a vase, a warm, tender light in
For best sucker, $2; second, 1; third, purses.
her young eyes. Ralph's letter hy twelve a quick step aroused her from it’s my opinion that a woman as has got liis profession. When the conquest is led to inquire into the effect the habit Vol. Repurig.
Cora.—Geo. H. Boardraan ; Gideon
open before her. A manly, straight her dreaTy dream. Her husbam^entered | a good husband and a baby oughtn’t to complete, he is free. He lias liberty— had upon their general health. He took
Cora.—Samuel S. Parker ; John M. Wells; Albert Nye; C. C. Cornish;
forward declaration of love, an offer of l^king-in her slatternly dress and the j mope ; she ought to sing from sun to he cumraaiids liis tools, he commands his for Ills purpo-^e thirty-eight boys, aged Cook ; IleiH-y Wyman.
Charles Hoxie.
Ilia heart and hand—a true heart and untidy aspect of tlie room nt a glance, sun. Now I’m done—III go for the own Incullies. He has become a master. from nine to fifteen, and carefully ex
'HULLS.
CROPS, MANURES, ETC.
a strong band, willing to shield her and Jennie saw it, and rose to her feet, flush- ; grease. I’ve said ray say, aud if you I( is with life as a wliole, as with the oc- amined ihem. In twenty-seven of tliem
For best lliorouglibred Durham, Her
lie
discovered
injurious
truces
of
the
For
beet
crop of Winter Wheat, twen
ing
with
pain
and
anger.
don’t
like
it
you
must
do
the
other
thing,
work for her forever. If she favored
enpations . into which life is divided.
eford, Devon, Ayrsliire, or Jersey Bull,
‘ What brought you home so soon ? ’ that’s all.’
his suit she was to wear the white rose
Those only are free vien who have had habit. In twenty-ouo there were vari each, two years old and over, $5 ; sec ty-five bushels to the acre, $5 ; twenty
bushels to the acre, 2.
she asked sharply, giving the smoking
She flirted out, and poor Jennie wont patience to learn tlie conditions of a use- ous dmorders of ’the circulation and di
bud at her birlbnight ball that night.
ond, 3 ; third, Vot Reports.
For host crop of Spring Wheal, twen
to the little crib and fell on her knees lul and honorable existence, who bnve gestion, palpitation of the heart, and a
' Yes, I’ll wear it,’ she murmured, Rs fire a spiteful punch.
Best thoroughbred Durham, Here
‘I’m going to the city—I've heard of beside it.
ehe folded the letter and put it in her
overcome their own ignornpee and their more or less marked taste for strong ford, Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull, ty-five bushels to the acre, $5 ; twenty
bushels to the acre, ‘2.
• Oh, Birdie 1 little Birdie ! ’ she' own selfishness, who liiive become mas drink. In twelve there was frequent
pocket,‘and, aunt, you’ll obligo me by a good situation-—and I came to say
Best crop of Corn, sixty bushels per
moaned,' it haaven will spare you and ters of tfiem.-'elvos. The first liberty is bleeding of the tiose, ten bad disturbed one year old, $3 ; second, 2 ; thiyd, Vol.
Sending a servant to Palace Hill with good-bye.’
Reports.
acre, $5 ; secuud, 3.: third, Volume Re
‘ You’re all the time hearing of good give me back ray husband, 1 il never the liberty of anarchy, which to a man sleep, twelve had slight ulceration of the
Mr. Parker’s diamonds.’
Best Ihuroughbred Durham, Hqro- ports.
"•
*
A few months later they - were mar chances,’ replied Jennie, ‘ but they don’t complain again.’
sliodld be a supreme object of detesta mucous membrane el the mouth, whidh
Best crop of Barley, forty-five bush
Thu night went by, with wailing wind tion. The second liberty is the liberty disappeared on ceasing from the use of .ford, Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull
ried, and started on their honey moon amount to much.’
‘ So it seems; but I'll hope for better and dripping ruin, and through all the of law, which has made the name the tobacco for some days. The doctor Calf, $2 each; second, 1 ^ third, Vol els per acre, $5 ; second, 2 ; third, Vol.
as happy and hopeful a couple as the
urao Reports.
Reports.
luck
this time. Where’s Birdie?’
dark hours Birdie bung between life and symbol ol honor, and has made the thing treated ihen()all for weakness, but with
sun ever sbene upon.
For best Grade Bull two years old
Best crop of Outs, fifty bushols lo the
little
effect
until
the
smoking
was
dis
Hearing her fatlier's voice, tlie child death ; but Miss Charity worked bravely, the supreme oliject of desire. But the
Ralph was a lawyer by profession,
nnd over, $4 ; second, 2 ; third. Vol acre, $4 ; second, 2 ; 'third, Vulume Rjand nlso equal to any undertXking, at clambered down, and came toddling to and when the morning dawned the cliild enthusiasm for true liberty has in these continued, when the health and strength
ports.
/ ume Repot Is.
least in lifs'bwn brave determination; bis bide, her garments dripping, her Tittle slept and the danger was post.
modem times been transferred to its op were soon restored.”
For best Grade Bull one year old,
Best crop of Buuns, Imlf an acre or
face
and
hands
blue
with
the
cold.
Jennie went to work with an over- posite. With a singular inversion of
wnsequently ho felt little" or no coticarn
Yankee Inquisitiveness. — Tlie $2 ; second, 1; third, Vol. Reports.
‘ Oh, Jennie,’ cried the father, ‘ only llowiiig heart. Ralph would be nt home cause and effect, men have seen in lib
more, $4 ; second, 2 ; tliird, Volume
in bis young wife’s future.* He meant
Best Qrade Bull- Calf, $1 ; second. Reports.
to work so hard and achieve such won look ! She’ll bo sure to have the croup. at ten, and he must find a different homo ^riy not the exercise and (he reward of death ol Lady Amherly, (who, by the
Volume Reports,
Best^crop of Peas, half an acre or
from the one he had lelt. Somehow, virtues which have been acquired under way, was well and most favorably known
derful things ; and
for Jpnnie her Why didn’t you look after her?’
Cora—William Gifford; William Ab more, $ 1; second, 2 ; third, VuiuDe
‘ 1 can’t look after everything; she’s tills morning everything she essayed to restraint, but some natural fountain a ill American society,) reminds us that it
self, she was all enthusiasm —never was
bott ; John M. Libby.
Reports.
woman such a helpmate as she would old enough to know better. There, you do went well with her, and long before draught from which is to operate as a was her husband. Lord Amherly, sou
OOWB.
bad little thing, take that.’
Best crop of Pulaloos, one acre or
be*
the hour she had everything iu order, spell fur the regeneration of our nature. of Earl Russell, whose acounl of bis re
best Dairy Cow, of any bread, $5 ; more, two hundred aud fifty bushels to
Jennie put out her hand to slap tho and was dressed in a pretty frock, with Freedom, as they picture it to them sources once proved so incumprebensible
Por (he first six months they got on
tho acre, fS ; second, 8; third. Volume
. bravely—not that Ralph made any great little cheek - that lay against Ralph’s a blue ribbon in her yellow curls, mid u selves, is like uir and light, a condition to a traveling yaiikee, aud got a silencing second; 3 ; third, Vol. Reports.
' poser ” from the yankeo in return.
Best stock Cow, Ihoroughbreil, of each Reports.
progreos in bis profession—but he had breast, but he loo’aeJ at her with sbme- shining light in her eyes.
in whiuh the seeds of excellence are
‘ Might 1 ask what business you in, breed, four years old or more, $5 ; sec
Best crop of Turnips, Carrots or Beets,
She listened wi.h ea';er impatience alone able to germinate. Who is free ?
some little money In band, and they had ihmg in his face that stopped her on the
one quarter of an acre or more, $3; sec
for the sound of the train. She had re asked the ancient sage, and be answered stranger ? ’ was about the twentieth ques ond, 8.
rented 08 pretty a. ooltage as could be instant.
‘ Don’t do anything you’ll be sorry fused to kiss Ralph when be went but his own question. 'The wise man who tion asked of bis fordship by (he inquis'
Best Grade Stock Cow, $4 ; second, ond, 2; third. Volume Reports.
and Jeuuie kept a cook and chamber
Best Mixed Crops, on not less than
^aiil, and-were the pretty clothes which for byo and-bye, Jennie,’ he said, in she was ready to give him a thousand is master of himself. Who Is free ? asks itivo Yank, who sat opposite him in si 2.
railroad car.
Beit three or more cows from one one half ucre, $3; seoond, 2.
aor aunt had provided her, and looked a grave tone, ‘ You are not quite your- kisses on his return.
tho modem liberal politician, and ho an
‘ Ob, I'm in no business,’ answered farm, $5 ; second, 3 | third, Vol. Re
To entitle any one to premiums on
Ten o’clock—but the whistle did not swers, The man who has a voice in mak
Upon marrying a poor man as one of seTf this morning.’
crops, full statements must be made of
‘ No, apd 1 never shall be myself sound. Eleven — yet Ralph had not ing the laws which be is expected to Lord Amherly.
ports.
file moat delicious things imaginable.
The Yank turned his heavy quid over
Com.—Julius F. Uallett ; John U. the mode of Culture, nature and condi
But in efiur^ of time' funds began to again,’ she burst out passionately, half- come. Her heart lay like lead in her obey. Does the freedom of a painter
to
the other cheek, spat out of the win Hubbard; R. R. Drummond.
tion of the soil, cost of raising, worth of
bedide.har^elf
with
shame
and
anger
at
bosom.
Presently
the
doulor
came
round
run low, and Ralph saw that it wai
consist in his having himself consented
dow, and said, ‘ How in thunder, then
crop, etc. i and attested certificates from
time to look' around him. They gavo her own loolisl. ‘emper. ‘ I am harrassed to look after Margie.
.to the laws of perspective, and light and do yovr get inoney to keep up all this
iiairEBs.
two or more persons will be required as
‘ Doctor,’ site cried, has (he train shade ? That nation is the most free
Up the cottage and took rooms in the and worried-lo death, and I wish 1 was
Best thoroughbred Heifer of each to the correctness of the return. These
high jinks ? ’
w
uky; still &itph could find nothing to in my grave.’
come in ? ’
whore the laws, by whomsoever framed,
breed,
three
years
old,
$8
;
second,
2
;
‘ Well,’ said his lordship, smiling, ‘ I
premiums, let it ha underetoedi yrill b«
Rilph put out his baiid to clasp her
‘ The train ! Why haven't you heard correspond most nearly to the will of the
uoi and they wandered from place to
third. Volume Reports................
awarded to tho largest crops grown with
place till the lost cent was expended, but she glided from him, aud w'ent into the news? A terrible collision—the Maker pf .tlip universe, by .whom, and get iFfrooi my faliwr.’
Best two ytar old do, $2; second, the best economy.
‘ And what (joes he do for a livin’? ’
uod-Jeiintie’s wardrubti was,sorely in her-bed.rootOB. Heeould eatoh the sound whole (rail) smashed—ueuriy every soul not by human suffrage, the code of rules
• Oh, he has a large property—what 1 ; third, Yoluroo Reports,
Best experiment in aaring and man
of being replmyshed. 'Just then of her sobbiog, and it pierced his heart killed or wounded 1 ’
is laid down for our o^ience. That
Best otto year old do., $2; second, t; ufacturing Manure, showing an improve
call real estate, you know.’
you
like
a
knife.
Once
or
twice,
while
he
• ^y
a weoilumpled girl, with
Jennie grew-ghastly white, and caught nation is moat a slave which has ceiUed
Yank restored the quid to bis right third. Volume Reports.
ment upon any former raetbod of maoua face like a rosebud.' Ralph was tho was drying |ind warming the child, a his arm with a grasp like iron.
to believe that such divinely-appoiniod
Best Grade Heller, throe years old,
tear fell 6a her golden hair. He lulled
‘ Doctor,’ she wBispered, ‘ Ralph, my laws exist, and will only be bound by cheek, took another shot at passing pole, $3; second, 2; third. Volume Reports. faciuring and^suving it, $4; second, 2;
uappiest mw jalive.
(bird. Volume Reports.
,, ‘ Never
Jehnlfi,’ be'said bravely; her to sleep, and tucked her away iu her husband, was in that train.’
the acts which it places on its statue- thought seriously for a while, and then
Beat do., two years old; $2 v secuud,
laying bis broad hand confidentially on
Cum.—Trustees.
"t law.gw,.|0,t||«.4]ag(( ru take my crib, aud then , went to the door of Ms
‘ Good Heaven I- What ? Ralph— book.”
Lord Amberly’s knee, said—‘ Say, stran 1; third, Volume Reports.
Ralph Hillyard ? ’
^
5 ^ey’il brjng ha, bread wife’s room.
FLOWING.
Best thoroughbred Heifer Calf, $1 ;
Prof. Whitney, of Yale College has ger, what would you do now, sux>posui’
' I must go now, Jennie,’ he said, open,
‘ Yes; he promised to be here ia tho
For
best
Flowing
with two oxen or
second,
Volume
Reports.
, Rh «tuni ta.worit like a mao, coming ing it softly ; the train will be due in a first train. Oh, Heavens 1 Oh, Ralph 1 ’ examined a passage of 1,000 sounds from the old man should bust up.'
Best Grade Heifer Calf, $1 ; second, more, $4 ; second, 2.
‘
And.*
Lady
Aoiboriy
used
to
say
each
of
the
ten
standard
Eoglish
writers,
Roused by the sound ol her voice.
^we a( night with a :glow. in his hand- fe w minutes. Come, and say good-bye.’
For best Plowing with two horses or
in order to ascertain the relaiive frc' after telliog the story, ‘ I think my lord Vol. Reports.
‘ Poor Jennie longed to throw herself Birdie woke.
f***® ^Jfhs^HUt ougjhcjo rev^ Jennie
Com---- Joseph Perolval; William more, 94; second, 2.
has
been
puaaling
his
bead
for
an
an
quency
of
sounds
in
the
language.
He
in
his
arms,
and
iutreat
him
to
forgive
‘
Mamma,’
she
called,
*
has
papa
come,
pdvatiiMa .ahe auflbrad; but
Com.^H. G. Abbott; N. R. BouJones; Icbabod Gifford^
finds
the sound of ” r ” is the most swer to that question ever since.’
teMerly reared, and her her, but her heart was too proud. She and brought Birdie the red shoes ? *
lelle; Winthrop Morrill.
frequent,
ooourring
744
limes
in
10,000
FAT
OATTLE.
‘ Ob, Birdie 1 ’ wailed (bo pour raptber,
iBWrioa#. Abe wanted, a s«t quite still, her faoe arsrtedi
POULTRT.
Sfuakihg of the holidays, a Nevada
sounds; ” 0 ’’ follows with 676,
Best pair Fat Cattle, four years old
S
for Jhanw. ‘ Qood-byu, Ralph,' she said coldly: ‘ he’ll never come agaiu.*
with
692.
The
short
sound
of
”
i
”
is
paper
nyi:
‘
Fin-featbors,
with
a
little
and
upwards,
$4;
seoond,
2.
‘
Yes,
be
will,
mamma
:
he
said
he’d
”
Best
lot
ol
Hens, $2; second, 1;
‘you’ll
be
baok'suon,
I
suppose.’
.SfWi Md «, hort her' prfoe • to uM
^m. — Stephen Caution; Gideou ii.lrd, Volume Reporls.
*v bttjoiiti bilttiglK dei^ fU'nbJeTel
jb MOD aa I dan—to-morrow at the oome and bring Birdio the rod shoau. the most oommun vowel sound, baviog meat attached, cost a dollar.’ He alludes
490 .oooart«iiot» 'flie fotul oommoa (o’obiekeiUf
Wells i Feter DteBochpr.
For best flock ot UefiSi ten or mors
^
:
Obia fongest i butt Jennie, wme »nd kiss me. Don’t yoa ky.’

j

Fijc ^fltcrt>iUc il!flU,..,Sept. fi, I87fi,
lba( simll I’ield ihe largest profit for (lie
year, $3 ; second, 2.
Best lot of Turkeys, $2 j second, 1 ;
third. Volume Reports.
Best lot of Geese, $2 ; second, 1 ;
third. Volume Reports.
Everett Penney; E. W. Cook;
Sprague Taylor.
SAMl’t-TCS OF CROPS.

Best samples of Corn, Wheat, Rye,
Peas, Barley, Potatoes, Turnips, Cab
bages, Onions, Beets, Squashes, Pump
kins, Tomatoes, Melons, and Cauliflow
ers, one. volume of Reports each. These
• -samples are to be shown ui October
Fair.
Cum. — James 11. Chaffee j J. W.
Hersom ; Obed Emery.
KAUMINO OI'ERATtONS.

--

For best statement of Farming Oper
ations, showing the amount invested in
land, stock and tools—the cost of the
several crops grown on the farm, anj
what portion of it was fur improvement,
and also the entire estimated value of the
crops, and income of the farm, $15 ; sec
ond best, 10 ; lliinl, 6.
Com.—Trustees.
RUTTER, CHEESE AND RUEAI).

Best lot of Butter, twenty pounds or
more, $5 j second, 3; third, 2 j fourtli,

1.
Best lot of Cheese, twenty pounds or
more, $5 ; second, 3 ; tbiid, 2 j fourth

1.
Best loaf of Brown, White or Barley
bread, made nod presented by a girl un
der sixteen years old, $2 eaeh; seconil,
1.
Best samples of Maple Sugar or Ma
ple Syrup, $1 ; second. Volume Re
ports.
Com. — John Cornforth and wife;
Geo. O. Brown and wife ; Geo, Blackwell and wile.
FRUIT.----

Best display of Winter Fruit, $5;
sOcond, 3 ; third. Volume Report.s.
Best display of Fall Fiuit, $3 ; .sec
ond, 2 ; third. Volume Reports.
Best di.splay of Pears, $3 ; .second,
2 ; third. Volume Reports.
Best display of Grapes, $3 ; second,
2; third. Volume Reports.
Best display of Pluin.s, $2 ; second, 1.
Cora.— Charles Osborne and. wile;
C. W. Folsom and wile ; J. B. Stratton
and wife.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.

For best Sward Plow, ijl ; second'
Volume Reports.
Best Harrow or other Implement for
pulverizing llie soil. Volume Ueporls.
Best Seed Planter, Fan Mill, or Corn
Sbeller, Volume Reports.
Best Stump Puller am,! R'jck Lifter,
$3 ; second, Volume Ropurls.
Best Ox Cart, IJorse Cart, Hay
Forks, Manure Forks, Shovels, Hoes,
Axes, Scythes, Hand Rakes, Wheelbar
rows, Hand Carts, 1 orse Hoe, or Yokes
and Bows, Volume Reports.
Best exhibition of Farm Implements
from one Farm, $5 ; second, 3 ; third,
2 ; fourth. Volume Reports.
Com. — C. E. Cushman ; William
Brown j William Baleiitine.
LEATHER ATtD LEATHER GOODS.

For best tanned Calfskins, Solo and
Upper Leather, $2; second; Vjlumc
Reports.
Best case of Cowhide Boots, or two
or more pairs of Calf Boot.s, $1; second.
Volume Reports each.
Best specimun of Ltdies’ Winter
Boots or Children’s Boots or Shoes for
Winter, $1 ; second. Volume Reports
Com.—A. J. Parker ; Addison Hol
ley ; Henry Ricker.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.

For best piece of Fulled. Cloth, Wool
Flannel, Cotton Wool do.. Wool Car
peting, Cotton and Wool do.. Hearth
Rug, Wool Shawl, Wool Capo or Bed
Quilt, $2 each ; secuiid, 1 eaeh.
Best Wool Mittens, Wool Yarn,
Wool Stocking!!, for Men or Women, 50
cents each ; second, 25 cents each.
Com—L. T. Booihby ; Dr, Allen and
wile ; Dr. Roberts and wife.
girls’ work.

. For best Bed Quilt, Plain or Fancy
Needle Work, Mendmg Clothing, or
knitting Stockiijgs, $2 ; second, 1. "
Com.—A. Winslow and wife ; Rus
sell Blackwell, and wife ; William Em
ery and wife.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

For best Bouquet of Cut Flower.-!,
$2; second, 1.
Best display of Millinery from any
one shop, $1.
Best display of Fancy Goods from
any one shop, $1.
Best display of Dry Goods from any
■bop, SI.
Best display of Hardware and Cut
lery from any oue shop, $J.
Best display of Dentistry, $1.
Com.—Dr. Perkins ninl wife; H.
Winslow and wife; Jusepli Percivnl
and wife.
FINE ARTS.

Prof. Hall and wife; Miss E. S.
Pearson; C. G. Carleton and tvilo;
George Wilkins itiid wile.

IiuU$ and Rtyulationt.
Entries of animals and nriiclos for
premiums may bo made with the Secretiwy any time previous to ibe first day
of the Show, and must ha made at any
rate before 10 o’clock ol said day, ns at
tfiat hour the papers will pass into the
hands of the committees, alter which en
tries will not bo received. Blanks, to
be filled by comjieliturs, may be hud of
' Iho Secretary when the entries are made.
Which must be returned to him befvre
the awards ate made by the commit
tee.
...... Ij^rtiflcates.of purity of blood-will he
required on all thorough'ired aniiniits,
salisfaotory to the eoinmiitees appointed
lor their examination, and those must
be deposited with the Becrutary at the
lime of entry.
AH animals except horses, must be on
the ground and in (he pi.icu ussigiied by
the Marshals by 10 o’clock on the first
day of the Show, and competitors must
remain with their animals until Ibo cointqUfee have pimpleted their egaiuiuation.
Entries of crops and inunurej must
bo made with the Secretary before the
flrA Monday in November; and the

stnicmcnis required liy law must bo ftlrnisheil before any awards will bo made.
All inanufiicturesl articles -must bo
produced wiiliiri the limits of tlio Socie
ty to entitle them to the premiums; but
any articles deemed Worthy, thtAigh of
•oreign prodiielion, will receive [the alteution and commendation of th^ Cora
milteo-!.
No person will bo allowed to draw a
premium on animals not his^iwn, nor if
midvepreisuntationa aro made in regard
10 age, etc,
1 lie attention of compeli ors i.’< invited
to the following requirements of the law:
—‘ It shall be Ihe duly of every society
applying for the bounty of the Slate lo
require of all competitors for premiums,
either upon animals, crops, dairy pro
ducts, or improvement^ of soils or ma
nures, a lull and accurate sialcmcni of
the process or method ol reariog, manHg'ng) producing and accomplishing Ihe
same, logellfer with its cost and value,
with a view of showing the profits and
beirefils derived or expected iherofrora.’
In add! lion lo llie above premiums,
liberal notices and - gr.ituilies will be
given for any article, implement, or mnchiiie that will lueilitale and lessen Ihe
labors of Iho farmer, or that of his Wife
and family ; but committees are enjoin
ed not lo give tlie elldor^elncnt ol the
Society to any article wliicb does not
deserve it.
•
Hay will be furnisliod for the stock
on the Sho A’ Ground.
All committees on Stuck.are request
ed to n-port t!ieiii.seli-es promptly lo the
ri'u.stces Of i\lar.’-hal, wli(! will show them
the animals lo he examined. The Commiltce on Articles at Ihe Hall will be
in se.s.-ioii at 9 o’clock lorcnocn of
Wednesday, and close their oxainination
at noon.
Committees will un lcrslaiid t'lat althougli an article or mi animal na/ ho
the be.st oficreJ it is not lu have a pre
mium unless it is worthy, ;,nd it is rec
ommended that all entries receive suita
ble notices fcvcii if not enlitlcd to a pre
iiiium.
Arrangemenls will he made at Ihe
Town flail, for the exhibition of manu
factured and such other articles as may
be presented ; and a competent commit
tee will have charge ol them to take
proper care mid arrange lliein in thb best
manner for exhibition ; anil all arlichs
entered for preiniuins or exliihiiion, mu.-t
he in the hands of the committee at Ihe
Hall, on Tuesda}', and must remain in
their places until 4'o’clock, Wednesday,
and must he exhibited without the name
ol the owner. At the time of making
the entry, the Secretary will furnish a
number for eaeli article,.which must be
permiinently iillaehed.
Tlie payment of Cne dollar constitutes
a person n member of the .Society, and
entitles him lo all its privileges, which
Rffi—n free ticket to Ihe Show and Fair
lor himself, his wife and minor children,
and Ihe u.se of the library (or one year.
And all competitors fur premiums of the
Society are required to have member
ship tickets.
Tickets of admission lo persons not
members, to the Fair 15 cents- and to
the .Show Ground, 35 cents, except on
Thursday, when the price will be 50
cents. Carriages free to Show Qround.
License for Ihe occupancy of land, lor
the sale of merchandise or refreshments,
tivo dollars fur each square rod.
C. R. Drum.monu, Secretary.
‘ It is edifying to see how quickly it
is assumed by everybody that if the re
ports ol gold in the Black Hills country
prove true the Indians will have to be
turned out. And yet the Black Hills
are an Itidiiiii reservation secured (o'the
Sioux by solemn treaty about six years
ago. 'i'ho United Staten goverumeul
then agreed tliat the Indians should not
ha disturbed in any way by the whites,
that neithei setllemeiitsor military posts
slinuhl bo estahhsheil there, nor any
whites sufibred to dwell in tho:country
save agents, teachers, etc. Well, under
lhe.se circumstances the government sent
Geii. Custar to see if the reservutioji
was. worth enough lo make it pay Ihe
government to go back on its word. The
general will report yes, if the correspon
dents do not lie, and then we suppose
the Indians will be requested to ‘ move
on.’ The treaty, with its solemn pledgo.s,
will bo worth as much as nny.Qlher piece
of waste paper. IloWbeaulifiil is the
'speciuch presented by the dealings of a
truly Christian nation with these be
nighted savages 1 How well calculated
11 it to impress their dark minds with a
feeling sense of (lie mor.l excellence ol
Christianity.’—fSpringfield Union.

Found Dead. Mr. Henry M.Gelchell, of Carmel; stal led with hisitbrso and
wagon Monday morning to go lo lo'ok at
some limber land and proeurusome roots
lor medicinal purposes.' As lie Itad not
returned Monday night, search wi^s made
and Mr. Getchell’s dead body was found
in Iho woods just at night, Tuesday. The
position in which the body lay seemed
to indicate that Mr. G. fell dead while
digging a root, the boa handle lying
across his fttce. Ho was about 62 years
old and loaves a wifo and two children.
About six ifioriths ago he went into the
woods, )t^id.^uot returning in proper sea
son, persoiis wore sent out to search for
him and he was found where be fell from
the efTects of a paralytic shock.—f Ban
gor Whig.
Mr. G. was the father of Miss Mary
Getebell, who grailuiited at Waterville
Cla.ssiual Institute, in 1372, and died
a lew months,ago.
Rev. S. R. D.ainon, pastor of the
First Congregatiuiml church in Lynn,
Mass., and a graduate of Cdby Uuniversity, in the class of 1849, has just re
ceived the degree of Doctor of Divinity
I'rbin Ibwa College. •
“ tVo learn." s-iys the Chicago Stand
ard, “ with much solicitude, that Dr. R.
E. Piittison id sulTering a severe illness
at his rooms in the Theological Semiiiaty in this city."
The Cumberland Baptist Asiopitition
held its annual session at Yarmouth last
week. Mr. A. B. Gurney, a graduate
of Colby, was ordained un Wi diiesilay
us II inissiuimry. ” He sails for Assam on
the 19ih, where he will he employed in
li'anslating the Scriptures iiiio Ihe Assam
liiiiguage.

bad by bis conduct gained the .esteem of
THE WINSLOW CHAPEL.
AVho have lately oOnimitted so many
“DOWN ON THE PLAIN."
every one of his fellow citlsicns, who thus
testified. In thebr presence and assistance at
From the time when “ Old Squire Ly outrages. The sections most expos
BY AN KTK WITNESS.
his funeral, the respect in Avbich they held
on " owned the large portion of our vil ed will immediately be protected by
one Avho had served long and well, and suf
That WlnsloAV Chapel is the neatest thing
EPII. MAXHAM,
I
DAN’L R. WING,
fered
much.
;
we’ve seen lately, and for the tenefit of lage now known as “ The Plains," and govehuneut troops.
RDJTOBH.
tliose wild have not seen, allow us to say a was devoting it to raising the Long Red
War is always demoralizing, whether
-POST-OPPICE TALK.
few words through your columns. On
WATERVILLE___ SEPT. 4.1874.
The mysterious infiticnces that work upon Tuesday evening. Sept, let, it wosdedicated potatoes at some ten cts- a bushel, there real or only mimic, and it too ofteii hap^
^"TfiS^Beecher trial has reached Imman nature are manifest In the dally to the Giver of all good things, the services has been a deal of mourning among men pens that when a man dons a soldier’s cap
gathering of “sovereigns’’at the post-of being very interosting, and listened to by a a nd women of aristocratic culture, be and coat he forgets to be a gentleman. On
a report from the committee he ap fice. There is. a peculiar significance in large delegation of the Winslow people.
cause this beautiful territory fell into Tuesday morning, while waiting at onr de
pointed td investigate his case in be tills coming together of “ mind and matter ” The first impression upon entering the room
once or twice a day at a government outlet, is tlie “ bome’look. ’’ There is none of tlia't French occupancy. They have gradu pot for change of engines, some members
half of his church.. I’hoy pronounce not altogether unimportant as having a di- j cold, repulsive feeling, which is too often
of an artillery* company, belonging In Lew-!
ally discovered that the banks of the riv
hini not guilty of the crime alleged, reel bearing upon the “ intellectual dcvcl-, suggested by the bare walls and dreary afiston or Auburn, rushed into the saloon/
opment ” of the community. Ulterior dfe-1 niospbere of our modem chapels. Tfie er and its views, combined with the high
and though the gentlemanly proprietor/
though they accompany the verdict signs are said by some to influence the pos-1 main audience room is.calculatcd to accom
ground in the rear, make this a most Mr. J. F. Murry, did his best to wait uponwith an expression of sharp censure itive action of every livin’ critter in allotlicr modate an audience of over a liundrcd, and
is well-flupplied AVith settees which have the charming locality for elegant residences. them in his usual courteous way, they
matters.
But
motives
wliich
bring
men
j
for the weakness of being black-maildaily to .tlie post-ofilce are transparent aud . apiiearauce of being aubstantial, and not From the foot of Shorwin-st. even down behaved lu an outrageous maimer,—canyout of- some seven thousand -dollars easily defiueu. It is that feeling of sympa-' like those of a certain vestry where tec
___________
____ Jyou
______
sometimes sit,, where
are_sure that if teWra. Brown's farm—and onward—is I Ing off and destroying all they C9rfd lay
to hush false accusations. They add tliy for till! afllictcd outside who unselfish
ly contribute to the press a record of their yon don’t sit bob upright there will be a r tract that can hardly be rivalled in the ' their bands on; breaking mags, plates,
^
lu iim I spittoons, &c.—doing damage to the amdunt
The' venr
very noof
neat toKio.,...,
table,-avc
an expression of the utmost faith in aches and pains, bone spavins, sawed fin general crash. Thu
attractions it offers for sUiiny and healthy
his'integrity and purity in all the gers, split toes, fractured collar bones and understood from the report, was furnished
loose joints, aud looser morals, and that by the children at the porson^e, over Avbich hpuses. It seems a pity, it is often said, of eight or ten dollars. At Bumhani aiid
characteristics needful in a Christian feeling of regard naturally felt for ones’ hangs a pretty mpUo, “God bless our
Newport, w'e leam they behaved even 'wone
that these favorable conditions could not
minister, and, charge his accusers neiglibors. Perhaps-a man hasn’t-had a Cfiapel. ’’ The services Were opened by the
than here, probably because their stay was
real tliree cent letter for fourteen years, and singing of the doxology, by the congrega have come under the control of higher longer.
with the blackest and most infamous possibly may never get one, yet lie is just tion, followed by a clear and concise report
social culture.
sins committed to extort money and as deeply iutcrestetl in tlie success of the of the feancial condition, by the' pastor_
Orb thanks are due to the donor of d
Without finding any fault with these beautiful bouquet of flowers from one of
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post
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would
he
in
a
grist
mill,
ruin reputation.
or a camp, meeting. ’Tis toucliing to ob ing was made AVith Mr. J. D. Hayden, of popular “ notions,” we’ can do no less
the yards in that “ beauty spot ” on Pleas
Tliis investigation was so conduct serve the pent up rcspousibility lie feels in Waterville, for one thousand dollars, which
than to advise tliose who suffer from ant Street, alluded to last week. It may
together
Avith
the
furnishings
and
inevita
tlie
distribution
of
tlie
mail.
He
scans
ed that the public were in possession
every package and notes the fall to tlie floor ble extras, made the final cost of the build them to go now, in the light of modern bo mentiemed that the neatly kept flower,
of all the testimony obtained by the of Avaste paper Avitli anxiety for a possibly ing twelve hundred dollars and ninety Aa e
developments, andpiake a caTeful review gardens in that section do much to height- committee from dayjto day ; so that liidden letter, and sees letters disappear in cents. Receipts bCtU from home and abroad
cn the beanty of that charming locality^
a big box with a auspicious eye, and fairly amounted to eleven hundred and ninety dob of Ihe question.
those jvho watched the investigation groans ns the post master mysteriously slips lars, leaving the enormous debt of ten dol
A PROJECT is on foot for the improve
We rode through apd through that
carefully wore not only informed of a haiidfull of paekages into all under draAVer lars and ninety five cents on the hands of
ment
of the river road in Winslow, about
little
city
of
huts
on
a
late
Sabbath
what the- verdict was to be, but had and says, “ iMail’s ready, gentlemen.’’ Aud the society. The pastor closed his report
Iiow unselfishly that man Avill help deciiilier by saying that if any one in the congrega morning—mentioning the day because a mile. and a half above Ticonic Bridge.
formed their own conclusion, favora the “ post mark ’’ to see avIio in the land tion felt that .they should sleep better for
The proposition is to bridge the Simpson
it is needful lo our argument—nqd looked
ble or adverse. befoWthe .foi-mal re- tliat cre’s from ; ’ and how uncomfortably the clearance of the debt, they should be
brook, on a level with the road above, and
lie’irstniul on one foot
help read a letter happy^to receive the amount; and even be over its conditions in the light of modern beloAv, and thus avoid a long, hard hill on'
poiT was published. Thus no marked over four or five slioulders—will read side fore be had finislicd speaking, some gener
prospects. It is no libel on this now val either, side. They hope jto have the work
shock wss given to the public mind ways and backwards, all the time keeping ous soul, (Ave Avish we kneiv his name) sent
up the requisite amount, and the debt was uable portion of our population, to say done immediately, and as It will be a great
the
air
in
circulation
Avith
long
breaths.
You
when it appeared.
are anxious for net4s and put out your cleared. . There has been, throughout the that twenty years ago—and even less— public beueflt, it is hoped that all will lend
How far this decision corresponds hand for tlie daily dish of scandal and are whole, an excellent degree of unanimity
the Sabbath nas a day for drunkenness, a helping band.
witli the public judgment will never told th.at the “ Lewistons didn’t come, they among the people, and there seems to be an
evident feeling of satisfaction expressed by quarrels, and the other offences to good
Avere miscan-icd. ’’
Tub Divers have performed to large au
be knoAvn. It bad better be so—that
Perhaps you Avant a letter, and calculate aU. The dedicatory sermon was preached taste and good morals usually seen in diences the past week, the bridge and Rock
the short measure of human chaiity on your chances among a big'pile just bjfc Rev. Mr. Park, of Gardiner; and wo
opened, but you go away sick Avith anxiety. only hope that the benefits dcriv^ from it such a loiiality- There were many rags Island being lined with people, a lai^
be not revealed. Here and there a Is there any disappointment more keenly may be lasting. May his anticipation of a
and much dirt, both of which clung more share of the time. It takes a diver as long
newspaper speaks boldly, and perhaps felt Avheu your liopes for this ivorld are, as good prayer meeting be fully realized
to dress as it docs a fashionable wpman to
or
less to all classes, from the grandpa
many^
many
times,
in
the
new
chapel.
it Avere, centered upon the contents of a
honestly, one side or the other; but mail bag, than to Icaru that there is notliing Dedicatoiy prayer by Rev. Dr. Adams, af
put on her extensive rig, and this process
rents to the infants. Sunday was truly
jB watched with special interest. The foun
ter which ho alluded to the time, fifty-six
the manner in which the subject has for you i
Men in a' post ofilce are different men years ago, Avhen he was ordained as pastor the most unprofitable of all the days in dation of the pier Is completed,' and they
been bandied by the leading dailies,
from men in a caucus, or store, or show, or of,tIie church in Winslbw. Many changes Hie week. Tliey had no Catholic church, have commenced to lay the tiers of large
has left the public— or it ought to— at home. SomehoAv Avhen in a caucus a have occuiTed in that time, but Ave could
and none of them attended any other, or stone. Work has been resumed upon the
without faith in either their opinions feeling of inferiority creeps over you by not help Uiinking that the pleasantest change
degrees, as you admiringly Avitness tlie par of all Avas that Avhich av^s just now taking wanted to. Rum and tobacco were the pier on the east side of the island, and the
or their assertions. They have daub liamentary get up of the chairman. Neigli- placcj What is more tireary than a little
offerings that, sent their impious savor abutments at the shores are nearly com
ed it with the filthiest fingers that bors surround you it is true, yet the fact prayer meeting in a big church? Some
_ _
■
forces itself upon your mind that there is a times it may prove very interesting, but or up to Heaven from every door-step and pleted.
ever dabbled in scandal, — literally “ difference ’’ between a Avire-puIIcr and a dinarily tlie life and ardor of the Christians
’ Mr. G. S. Chandler, oldest son of Mm
from under every fence.
“ciothiiig themselves -with lies as voter, and superior to both is the “ can- go to fill up the church, and leave none for
This Sunday morning, in riding Mary Chandler, of Watervilfe.bos declined
vi^er ’’ Avho assumes to knoAV the most in the waiting congregation. The prayer
Avith a garment.”
tricate workings of each individual’s politi meetings in Winslow have usually been held through most of our neat and quio* the position of principal of the high school
at Chicopee Falls, Mass., to accept the tuAnd now the same question in sub cal nature. He keeps a “ blue book ’’ and either in the church or in the parsonage;
one of Which was vcry"muchtao''ra;i^and
"'e see nowhere any belter to- torsbip in Bowdoin College, frpm which
stance goes to the courts. Tilton will Avager a given number of dollars on
of preparation (or the duties of the he graduated in 1808.
tlie result of the next election, and aiways tho other too small. The “happy modi-1
sues Beecher for adultery, and claims winsl
um ’’ seems iioav to be gained, and inasmuch ! greatday of rest than here on Ihe Plain
OoB Band are out often now praying at
,
And Avhen boys nine years old Avrite and as our surroundings liave much to do in , .
fifty thousand dollars damage. Out
“making us what we are,” is it too much I
the windows and doors of almost a various points during the evening. ■ On
of this dish the newspapers Avill take distribute votes, Iioav inferior you feel, and
repeat Avltli cippbasis “the glory of. an old to expect that their prayer meetings shall; hundred tidy little houses are seen tokens Wednesday evening they serenaded Dr.
more “ poi-ridge ’’ and the public im man is his bald head, and the glory of a hereafter be a more prominent feature than I
. .
.
. . “ ,
heretofore ? Butjvhen we came to the . Pfeparation for church. It ts a fash- Robins, who made them a brief speech
young man is his brass 1 ’’
bibe more poison.
’
You step into a store with the air of an study, which is a room directly in the rear' ion with them to go to church, and no amounting to ten dollars, which came very
Astor, sensible of yom- ability to buy the
handy toAvards the payment for their new
i^*The death and funeral of the whole stock, and you go out with a dozen
fariiionably j for with the same uniforms.
father of Col. Bangs of this place are agate buttons and a consciousness of being anybody could Avrite a sermon there, wo, ]
Waterville Clamioal Institute conipatronized by a paper collared boy of 17, at least, Avould be willing to-try. It is the' means a French girl right easily outthus noticed in a Eoche,ster, N. York, who Avas gifted by nature with an atnios- cosiest place imaginable, and Is designed
i
-v i
-itmenced the Fall term bn Monday with a’
fortheuaeof
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for
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rival.
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and
paper:
pliere of proprietorship aud premature cussvery full attendance, the pupils numbering
meetings, and all other meetings too small pianosthey have not, but French and
Death of Isaac S. Banos.—The death ediicss that savors of contempt for coarse
about one hundred and seventy. An unu
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clothes
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But
of
course
of this well known and much esteemed cit
two rooms ore admirably arranged to be .
playthings.
Industry sually large number have entered the college
you
Avill
bo
an
avemge
at'
a
“show,”
and
izen of Spcncerport, in this county, took
tUroAvn into one, the whole accommodating
them the means togratify taste, and
place on Monday morning, tlie 24tlt inst., feel happy and smile, but that griff goes about one hiiadred and fifty persons. If they have a monopoly of the household preparatory course.
gradually
out
under
the
gaze
of
tlie
tambou
at ids residence. Mr. Bangs had for sev
An infant child, about six weeks ok^'
Avc understood the report, the ladies have j
i
r ,
eral years suffered from a wasting illness rine man, and the pointed joke of “ bones ’’ the
honor of commencing this project, ““ys-works of the village. They are left at the door of Mrs. Goldthwaite, near
ns
he
looks
at
you
some
as
Solomon
Avould,
which for tAvo years past had couliued him
to his house. Addeil to other pliysical ills, makes you seusible of “ coming from poor (which oftentimes proves to be the hardest not the milliners and dress-makers, but the line between Manchester and Augusta,
but lionest parents," and you Avish you was
latterly came partial and finally total blind sn
on Thursday night of last week, was sent
“ end man ” or a clowrt—perhaps.
ness, depriving him in his last days of the
forts of the pastor have been unjiring, and nnd liouse-kcepers of our village homes ? to the authi^itlcs of Manchester.
At
home
Avhere
you
slfould
be
“master,”
great comfort of beholding his aifectiouate
deserves ranch credit for the zeal Avhich With the most costly church in town,
Mb. C. P. Mesebve, of North Abington,
family and the many friends who sought to if you have smart help you are obliged to he
he has manifested tbroughout the whole.
r •
^
■
’
cheer his descent to his last homo. These snip string beans and slice .cucumbers, or And with one partinr glance at the beautiMass., a member of the Sophomore class in
population
to
be
resulTerings and deprivations did not rob him tumble over a mop pr swear at a broom ful floAverg, (nudoubteclly the Avork of the ligiously trained? They claim'to bo n Colby University, has taken charge of the
of that ever and all enduring sweetness of and do some other things uncongenial to ladies)
Ir/IiPA^ WP. fjtlrp tin /M1>> -i/iiivn/xir
'
we take up our journey hometvard,
temper, kindness of disposition and buoy dignified reserve, and you start for the post re echo’mg the wortls of Tiny Tim—“ God majority ef our people now-*-wliut will HigfeSchool in’ Hanover, Mass,, for tha
fall twin, which he has taught very accep
ant humor Avhich distinguished liim in his olfico Avith a damu a mile long.. Every man bless us, everyone.”
they be when, our factories have re-iiiearlier and brighter days as a man Avho in the country post Office lias a keen sense
tably before.
of
proprietorship
and
ho
views
the
institu
A Pleasant Time IN ’Waterville, may forced them to supply thoip demands for
loved his fellow-men and ever souglit ocMb. Moses 8. Mathew, candidate for
ciuiou to speak a consoling word or do a tion some as ho would a “ Union store ” or be safely proxisek for next ’Wednesday, labor ?
State Senator in this county, having been
kind act. lie died in'full acceptance of a “ grange ’’ or a meeting house. Didn’t on which day the' Nouantum Steam Eire
Y’onder, “ in sight to all tbo plain "
the promise given to tliose who lielieve in lie sign the petition 1 Don’t he firmly be
prosecuted for keeping a liquor nuisance
Olirist, and cheered by faith in a future of lieve his signature (Avith a flourish) Avill set Engine Co., of Neivton, Mass., will be the are the rising walls to which these peo (maliciously, as be says,) teReTCS the.party
hajipiiiess, the reward of tlie rigliteous man the p. m. kiting I And nint lie one of the guests of the Fire Department of otir vil ple look with deeper interest than any
of his nomination by withdrawing, and the
who rests his hopes up6u n Saviour Avho constituent parts of the United States I AH lage. The Nouantum Co. numbers 25 men,
these facts imply ownersliip, and licensed
other |;lus8 of oUr citizens. The factory convention are called, to re-assemble at Autaketh away the sins of the Avorld.
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Mr. Banos avos a native of Capo Cod,
man instead of a servant. Be a man repub NcAvton City Band of 26 pieces. They Avill is to meet their wants, while'they in festa, next Tuesday, to fill the vacancy.
jM.ass. In 1802 his parents removed to Sid
ney, Sle., Avhero he.was married and resid lican, democrat or ueithcD~rich or beggar, bring with them then- elegant neiv hose return-supply its demands. In every
A fire oecurred at the American House
ed until 1840, Avhen, Avith his family, he cherished or despised, the outside door is cai’riago and will arrive on the morning living- body
work.
. of them is a day’s
,
___ in Portland, on Monday night, occasioning
to him, and for three cents ids privi
came to Speneerport and settled upon a fine open
farm on the bonlcrs of that village. Ho leges are equal—and honors arc easy. And Pullman train. At id o’clock a procession 'which the factory js to buy AVilh its mod considerable damage before It wss extin
continued in that occupation until failing ycLtho post office has a big balance ns well Avill be formed of < nf (irem-n and tlicir ey and invest at 10 to 20 per ct. interest. guished. Two firemen were badly injured
health compelled him to abandon the charge as a small one, and although some could be guests, wliich^wlll iv.ari.h tlirough tlic lirinThis is reciprocity better than the gov l^.the breaking of a ladder.
of his farm, and ho lias latterly resided in AveigUed on the smaller one, all aro meas
a pleasant cottage in the village. Of his ured in one or the other and stamped Avitb cipal streets, escorted by tbq Waterville ernment secures by treaty.
The Claremont Commandery; of E. T.,
eight children six survive — three sons, public opinion as indelibly as the post mark Brass Baud. In the evening tliere Avill bs
Of all the elements and advantages of Rockland, Avill visit Skowhegan next
a letter, and ’tis the “giiago ’’ for that
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that compose our town, (his foreign pop Tuesday, accompanied by the Portland
of Cliicago, and Whuam D., of St. Louis;
railroad track on the County Road, for
aud tliree daughters, Mra. W. H. Price, of , There is something jiurifyifig in the at
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suggestive of manufacturing enter ride will take place to Norridgewocl^ and
Mary, Avho lUed several years since in the
music. Tickets to the dance, |1 ; and a
full bloom of a beautiful life, is remem preciation of the daily budget of scimdal general invitation is extended to all to lie prise. Ingenious and intelligent labor in the evening there will bo a pleasant
bered by the many frienils who loved her. and gossip poured, thro’ the press, aud n w
gathering at Cobum Hall.
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surtherefore confidently expect fo be able to
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of our own village, and our foreign pop trots,” whore ho Is not molested.
especially gratifying to the aged father, t'ace of ruffied sensibilities and causes men report one of the pleasantest affairs of the
ulation is to be more benefitted than our
wiioso days Avero evidently near to’ their to rejoice in the average influence of a post kind ever knoAvn in Waterville.
close. They return now lo pay the last office—when it; the right locality.
native. They are even now the moat
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sad oltices to their deceased parent, but they
BuiLOtKo IN Waterville.—Wo moke a pougressive class of the two, ns will be
Candidates for tfio honorable i.nd lucra
do it full of hope and rejoicing In the calm
T b tail that Raw Ooffee it poiionoua, coaw*
and happy close of a long and useful life, tive position of Representative are not so liMle addition to the list we publislicd last seen by all who remember their con
quently liack roattsd ooIIm mntt be ror
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which has been filled with good Avill and numerous as “ probability ’’ would Indicate. Aveek.
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dition at the time which we have 'men
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good deeds, and marred by no ungracious The choice tvilFIio made lu caucus of one
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tleman, aud Avhose large brain aud robust vens has reason to hope for justice and fair :Mr. H. U. Butterfield is building a stable property, they have made more advanceJORDAN CO.’S,... .MAIN St.
in consideration of the republican
nature, marked him as a leader of men. play,
and making an addition to his house.
raeiit than Ihe other ha{f, of our popula
muss last year.___________Small.
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On the County road (suppose avo name
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miringly of Captain BanoSj avUo won their of'Col9i;ed men' at the South excites a good | Mr. Stephen .Tudkins baa “commenced a in the years of promiso now dawning
adiuirallou when tUey^and he Avere young, deal of indignation in all quarters of the house on Main Street having bought a lot
and they AvllI sincerely mourn his death, aa country, and a meeting of the colored citU! of Foster & Gray, just below High Street upon us ?
do all who knew him..
zens of Boston on ’Wednesday evening con- ■ Mr. Charles York has bought a lot on
■Visitors.- ■Dr. J. P. Noyes, former
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The funeral services Avoro very Interest- deraned these outrages and called upon tho^ Main Street, of Mr. Jolmsou Williams, next
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borne by twenty i«ed men, the “ gray fa-1 Aldon Chase, of Bryant’s Pond, was chosen Silver Street, nearly opposite Bacon Hill.
Mr. Walker is preparing to re-construct a thrifty merchant in Boston, is also
there of the hamlet," the oldest being up-' as special messenger to proceed to England
his building on West Temple Street, occu
wards of ninety yeaw of age, and the whole!
taking a brief rest at the old home.
company present walked to the cemetery ' to lookup that estate of jfiOO,000. As about pied for painting and carri^ repairing.
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.other touching anthem at the open grave has oyer been rendered, It Avas voted to put
leges; for out of thirty-six recent appll-! notes there for a rest here.
after the remains were lowered Into the
vault, and the Rev. Mr. 'TauBitiiKN pro- ‘ the new agent under bonds to account for cants only twenty-eight have been accept
ugitncea the consoling sd-lptures which, the money that shall be raised for Itim.
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eternal happiness of the just.
I ■The Kennksko Bai>tibt Contyntion wlU
'I'ho ohw^ulca wore couducted with great meet with the Bkptlst church In this vil lage, reports that his pocket was picked of |
prosidont ia oi^(Uii}ailig plaiu ol
solemnity, aud the Impressive comnoulM lage, next Tuesday, Sept. 8, commencing |12 while ho was at Winslo'w junction, a 1 iuterfemnoe to Bap]|irm the Imrieea
befitted the close of the long fife of one who' at 2 o’clock P. M.
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Csnttxir Linimenti.
Tirere ia no pain which the Cen
taulr Idnimente will not roUere,
noaireUing they will not subdno,
and no lameness which they
will not cure.' This is strong
IsBgnage, but it is true. They
produced more cures of
rheun^ties, nei^gi^ look-jaw* .palsy,.sprains,
awelilnp, caked breasts, scalds, hums, saltrhetim, ear-ache, &c., upon the human frame,
and of strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals
in dtm year than have all other pretended rem
edies since the w<nrld began. They are counVeiv
irritant, an all-heaUng pain reliever. Cripples
ihrew away tlieir crutobes, the lame walk, poisttnoua bites are rendered harmless and the
wonnded.are healed without a soar. The recipe
is published around each bottle, fhey sell as
ho article ever before sold, and they sell beeause they do just what they pretend to do.
Those irho now suffer from rbenmatism, pain
or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not
tue Oentanz Liniment, white wrapper. More
thsn 1660 certificates of remarkable cores, in
eluding fiozen limbs, ohronio-rheumatism, gout,
ginning tumors, &c., have been received. >Vc
will send a oironlar containing certificates, the
ceoipe, &o., gratis, to any ono requesting it.
Ohc bottle of the yeUow wrapper Centaur Lin
iment is worth one hundred dollars for spav
ined or sweenied horses and mules, or for
■crew-worm in sheep. Stocknowners—these linimenU are worth your attention. No family
should be without them. ** White wrapper for
family Ase;'* Yellow wrapper for animals.
Bold by all Druggists. 60 cents per bottle;
large bottles, $1.00.
B. Bose di Oo., 53
Broadway, New York.
CASTOBiA is taore thi^ a sabstitute for
Cutor Oit ft is the only 8({fe article tn oxintence which Sb certain to asslmllato the food,
regulate the bowels, cure wind j >Uo and pro
duce natural sleep. It contains neither minrrals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to
take. Children neei^ not o)ry and mothers may
rest.
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IT MAY SAVF. YOOR LIFE.
There le no person living but Wliat suffers more
more or less with Lung Disease, Coughs, CoMs
or Consumption. Yet some would rather die
than pay 75 cents for a bottle of medicine (hat
woala cure them. Dr. A. Reschee's German
Syrup has lately l>een introduced in this coun
try from German V, and its wondrous cures as
tonish every one that tries it. If you doubt what
we say in print, cut this out and take it to your
Druggist, J. H. Plaisted A Co., and get a sam
ple bottle for 10 cents, ora regular size for 76 ots.
W. H. WHIPPLE & CO.,
sp IyS5
Portland, Me.
Hrito's Hohet Ann Alhord Cream Is a sura
tero^y lor Balt Rlieum, Sunburn, Chapping, Kxcoriations, Roughness and Hardness oi the Skin,
Burns ana Scalds, -Every bottle warranted to
give perfect satisfaction.
For sale by Ira H. Low & Co., Druggists. 51

Shame !—^The Bangor Ckiurier, which
has made, at'least, three full and able
arguments for Mr. Beecher, now charges
him with lending bis minislerini Influence
to procure political appointments for
his friends and their dependants. If ev
er man had occasion to pray to be deltfered from his friends, Mr. Beecher is
that man, Tilton, Bowen, the Woodbulls, Moulton, Mrs. Tilton, and Capt.
Duncan, and the half-dozen others who
have testified to his injury, have at some
imo ranked among his close personal
riends. He so regarded them ; and it
was for this reason that they came to
,know so much more about him than
they ought to. It even remains an un
settled query how such a man as Beech
er came to share the nest of such and so
many foul birds. It is only by blunder,
we admit, that the Courier puts itself
among them;—in accounting for Capt'
Duncan’s siding with Moulton it inadverlahtly accuses him .of getting offices
for himself and connazions by Beecher's
help. This may seem • proper enough
with political editors, but it has a smack
of the opposite in a minister. This ac
counts for the Courier's being found
doubtful in his friend's last pincli. It
should have known that such a charge,
if substantiated, would throw the whole
democratic party against the popular
dergymnn.
*

The Dexter Gazette lias an indiriddal se
lected for Juryman in the Beecher Tilton

case. He is not only imprejudiced by Head
ing the details of the scandal, hiii until a
few days ago he -was ignorant of. the exist-;
ence of Henry Ward_Be<!chcr—and he is
said to be no fool either.

Among other tiuths that ought to be
told, Mr. Dawes, of Mass., chiurman of
the committee on appropriations, asserts in
a late speech that the appropriation made
for running our custom-houses has increased
from $2,460,000 in 1860, to $8,247,783 in
1878. Well, our custom-houses have* to
pay large electioneering bills — growing
larger every year—and the party in power,
whichever it be, ^ findsjo easier way to run
its machinery than to make the government
find oil. This year the expense of electing
a U. 8. Senator in Maine will firaw hard
upon the surplus fund—if there be any. The
assessments and appointments of the custom
house are the chief available resources to
meet the expenses. The other collaterals
are alrea^ pledged to their full value. A
good deal of money baa already been spent
on town and county caucuses, and a still
larger amount will be needed to elect the
candidates nominated—for the voters are to
be made to believe that thcji decide this
question at the ballot-box.

They are so busv In Knusas that they spell it
tlworth.
The neareai approach to a oonfldenee gams iy
palling a mule*, tail.
The Queen didn't so much as go out In a tug
to meet the Amerloan base hallUta.
•' If ever I cease tolove ” Adamson’s Botanic
I Cough Balsam, I shxll prove ungrateful to one
of the best remedies on earth.

OUR TABI.R.
Not nt Thbie Set, or In Different
Oitelw of SocieW. From the German
Sfarie Lenzen. Boatoa: Leo Bhepai^.
Thh la a at^ of great interoat wbiob ia very
popular in Oeimanyj and it ia now introduced
w Azneriean reodfin in the oonfident expectation
wt it will be eaually well teoeiTed here. The
ii thorongoly German in character, and
will command the attention of the reader from
ike QjMning to the eloM. ** In rehdlng ihia
book," aap the Boston Globe, ** we ate atruok
07 ibe diff^noe between a Oiannan and Ameriw novalb Given, a parenUoaa and doserted
^d, and an American author would have bad
kv toy at ttaat half a dozen wajw of neiting
■*
• all.
•• an«
f, a«d* pezbapo
^ed
in
wwed froni atawation or worae by marriage ^
but here the child ia carried along without any

wn really that differenoe between life in
■ametioa and Germany. It ia too weighty to
settle in this notice: wc maxely apeak of it as
Mgwatod by the book. '
xor sale in1 Waoervilla
Waoervil by 0. A. Henriokaon-

occuired on
The republican candidate for
Governor Is elected by the usual majority,
•fler allowfaig for the lighter vote. The
House will be overwbelmiugly Republican,
•hd the Senate nearly the same; 110 towns
totuniing 71 Bepubllcans to the lycgislature
io 24 Democrats^ there being no choice in
Uva Judge Poland is defeated for Conowing to a bolt
Tbe Vebmont Elbotiok

PLUMBING \

dollars have already been expended in grad-! extensive tour of the old world, returns to

Mr. Joel Gaidiuer of Cross Hill, Vassalboro’, is ninety-six years old. -The other
day he started alone with his team and drove
to bis grandson’s In Chelsea, where he took
dinner, and returned the same day. On
getting into bis carriage to return home, he
wasr asked how he fidt, and replied, “lleel
just SB well as I did eighty years ago. ”—
[Ken. Jour.

PALMER’S PATENT

JACaUELINE
CORSET.
This

PERFECT FITTINO CORSET

Non-Resident Taxes

Mr. Hartford Bragg and wife, of East

What wni I.
1^ „
4oi it (he first inqalry tbe llek
meks eoBesrpieg
ilffg a nredlHji^. lappoet TAMSiiy'e
asLTssm Aviiii
iBlTr
Pt la
li ins
the smpsei
ratjeel or
ot in.
the loswreferorjlaterregetorp*
whsi ih.B t Slmpt^ this 1*012: It win isllAs msad
eurs hsedsshs, nanste, Utakaes/ albrvonsnsas,
eostlvsDtas, dabtltty, btaontONs sod IndIgMtIoa.
Sold by drnggtats e**rywis|rt.’

■l..,.wi.t^ abt.-^Mto..

_a4a

.A

ever offered to the pablio» It hat reoefvod the
AGENTS WANTED' FOR
higheat testimonials from many ladies of this
Prof. Fowler’s Great Werk
city, who have tried it, and say “ It is the BES (' On Manhood, Womanhood, end fhel r Mstuef Ihtir*
relallons; Lovo,lts Isowo, Po*er,ole.
FITTING CORSET wo have ever tried.
Agente art selling from IS to SA eoplee n dzy.
Rfod
forfiprelmen
pagriend termo to Agesti, «o4
Dress Makers recommend it ai being the bes
see why It sellsfMstrr the« eay other hooka Andrei
Corset to fit a dfess over, btcniut it is cut in National puai.igHiNO co, Phiiedeiphte, Fd.
such a manner that tlie front and back seams
ten per
fit like seams to a dress.
Tho lowe Loan mn4 Trust C'otfiMiiy, Offs
We also claim this to be the best made oonet
.'Molneej lown/f.
over offered to the trade. We use nothing but InveiU money for Robfern leqderiet ten rter itatr
Interest, net,...
payable armf'annaally
^
. ___ , at loe
__ OBeoii*
the bolt material in its oonstruclion. We do eal..............................
f loloans teovredeu
Nallonil Bank, New “
Fork. All
not use anything but the very best quality of tmpioved Keel B«U(e, and the eolieetlon fk fell
gaaranteed by the company. Lenderaautdeotto atf
Wkulthont,
eipense. Full abstract ot Title, Uonpou Hofei,
Mortgage, he., (made direct lo tbe lender^) fotwerffed on oompletloQ New York end New EntUiKl
rereientes and full Informailon sentoa apptleatloa*
Saxoil Msaaiu.. (lata Governor of lovaJPiieH.^
ASK FOR IT AND
j^s.B. IlgAaTWiiAiSec’y ,Ues Moines, Ipwa

CENT. NET.

EXAMINE IT

rtBU tAUXES*'

Garment

Why not buy It?
For

balk

nr

0. R. McFADDEN & SON.
4’S

Suspender.-

RHlorei back, hips and abdooteil

organ** of a dlslrwaslnx huFfPii Vj
sa*peodlog all the ikVne c/er tbi
• uuldrra. Nosa«fnt«r luiloii

g rr^u.'red. fiainplte Sy nail, fiOoi
Greet Indudemculs to Lady OaoTasi<
raSeAagslI^Uffterfc.
0.
......
' B.
" KIN8BT,
Bole Ageot (br New Kogland,66Sommer Bt, Boston.

CABrOBR-”*'‘?MTfl!L?'o*f
(hi abovs mailed on reoelpl of •!. Bafls^loh
eoaraatesd O.F. CARVKr, Look'DbjfUt, UOlpt^i

NEW STORE, and

Itaileetio fits ihoaM'addMIbr
NEW GOODS. SUPjrBRBRBfron
afreeeTTbahir.lrP kVAi
dVAVfff
' Drkgglsl,
“
........................
UaiUnd, Ml|
I would rsspectfully inform the fntinb*
fll itnntB
of Wnterville nnd vicinity thet 1
bnve leoBod Mr. Stnckpolo's new gtorOa
oil Mnln etreeip

_______ Terms ttH: Ad
$5 3$205*r;.fd[;'
BO BvlNtoR 4 C6., forfUnd
Usln*.

NEARLY OPPOB^TX THE WILLIAMB HOUSE,
and hsire just Opened A now nnd carefully t
looted stock of

GABElAGES

BOOTS SHOES AND REBBEBS,
wliicli 1 shan offer it reasonnbte prices to nil
who mny favor mo with n cnlt. Having had
several years experience
in buying
P<
, .. and sellin/^
I believe 1 shall be able to meet (he wants o]
enstomert bot4 as to prices nnd quality of goods.
** * a stranger
Reing
■
among you and* ‘knowing
ir by
experience that the nimble sixpence is better
than the slow sliilling. 1 shall solicit cosh trade,
and to all such I shall offer extra inducements.
1 have also a good assortment of

. AT

KENRIOK* 6 ,
^ow can he (in’d at my

Depository in JKateryiittlt

Hoisety and Staple JF'ancjy Ooodsg

A FINE STOCK'

to which I invite your attention, nnd trust that
of
by strict attention to business 1 shall merit and
receive a share of your patronage.
OARRii>LG£]S
Ol^Gnll and see ine nnd look my stock over.
No trouble to show goods.
consisting^ of
ADDISON DOLLEY.
Waterville, July l«t., 1874.
3

FREDERICK

HART

would give notice that he has
opened a

FISH

MARKET

Top and bpon Buggiei,
Pooy Fhaetpni,
BtafneuandLltfht
XoadWlcgoni
Tficid Currifl'i^ ard of
SUPERIon QUALITY, STYLE, AND
FINISH,

at (he foot of Main Street, directly opposite TF
conic
‘ Row, where
........................
be will always hi
have on ’band‘
all varieties of

dmi will bo eoUI

AT VEUY X-OW FIOUKEtt-

MACKEREL, salt nnd fresh; Drv nud Fresh
CODFISH, CORNED FISH, FRESH
try Persons in want of u GOOD CABKIAOE
IlALinUT, TONGUES, and SOUNDS,
And LOBSTERS, CL.^MS, nnd OYSTERS in will find it to tlioir advniitnge to give me a oall,
their season.
and Isnrn poraounlly that great bargains.can be
had;
Ail of which will be sold nt low figures.
07'He will have a team to run around tho
Second-hand Top and Open Cartiaget
village regulurly on Wednesdays and Erfdays.
8w9
Wuterviile, Aug. 20, 1874.
for tale, and lecond hand ones

0* Lowest Cash Prices!

Tbe town of Lyndon has voted to loan
its credit to tbe ampuqt of five percent
of its taxable property in aid of the
Aroostook River Railroad. The peo
ple of Fort Fairfield and Lyndon are
encouraged by ihq, prospsctiff -railroad
ebnnbction witli (lie “outside " world
within a year or two.

ii the most

Fresli and Salt Pisli,

M. C. PERCIVAL’S
BOOK STORE. *

C. Neville, the Foxcroft Uwyfr, re Vassalboro'. were thrown out of a car
cently arrested in Bangor for horse stealing riage in Thorndike last Friday, and fell
has been acquitted cm tim gronad 'tiiat he on the track of the B. A M. railroad.
was drunk at the time wd wM -sbt nqton- Both were serioosly iojured.
sible.—[Exchange.
Me. Jobe Bookwood of Belgrade, will
GetniNo drunk in a tegal way has saved
that young.Squire froipjpqylug the ponalty , be one hundred years old the 97tb of next
for stealing a boise. What weald have ■ December, should hts life be rnuM until
happened to him had he obeyed the prohib- that time. He went to Belgrade In 1800,
and has ever since lived on the same farmIta^Uw ?—[Another Exchange.
'Wiy, you soft Tommy, be wouldn’t He helped build tbe first bridge over tbe
I Konnebee riTcr at AogosML-<{Een. Jour,
have stolen the hone.—^Botb Tliwi.
A

Nctd QV5octfldmcnl0.

AT

Maine State Fair.—Tlie Trustees
of the Maine Stale Fair, to be held in
Lewiston, Sept. 22d to 25th inclusive,
have just issued their annual circulars,
from which we learn that the exhibition
of neat steak, horses, sheep, swine and
poultry will take place on the Lewiston
Driving Park, 'rite exhibi'inn of fine
arts, machinery, dairy products, fancy
articles, domestic and manulacturer’s
products, implements, farm, floral and
horticultural products, will be in City
and Lisbou Halls.
The following railroads will carry nnd
return free all stock and articles for tlie
exliibition, and passengers for Aa/ffare.
viz :■ The Grand Trunk, Maine Ceniral,
Portland, S'icn and Purtsmouthv Euro
pean mid Nurlli American, Portland and
Rucliester, and.tlie Bangor and Piscata
quis-roads. Tlie regular rates of freight
on tlie above roads must be paid at llie
lime of shipment, hut (lie same will be
refunded to the parties on tlieir return
Irom tlie fair. Extra trains will be run
from—and to Farmington, Waterville,
Brunswick, and Poniand, daily.
Entries can bo made to the .Secretary
East Surry, prior to Momiay, Sept.
14, at which time lie will open his office
in Lewiston, and—will receive entries
until the close of the first day.

We are heartily glad that Bowen, of the
J. W. Clapp, Esq., who for seventeen
Brooklyn Eagle, has commenced libel suits I years has filled acceptably the ofilce of Genagainst several papers, growing out of state j eral Ticket Agent for the Railroad at Auments incidental to the Beeclter-Tilton case; ! gusta, has resigned on account of ill health.
for a wholesome chock ought to be put ; The Journal says:— '
upon some of the more reckless who stick I The resignation was peremptory, and
at nothing in the way of slanderous asser was accept^ with great reluctance by the
directors. Tlie public who have had busitions.
_________________
ness at Mr. Clapp’s office will regret that
Mbs. Susie Hale (formerly Miss Susie •
>8 Compelled to take this course, and will
wish him the fullest success in all future
Coffin) wife of Rev. Mr. Henry W. Hale, undcriakings.
wbo is under appointment as a missionoiy
The So.\ieb.set CouNTYjiEl'UBLioAN Con
to India, appeared before the ladies of the
vention
, in SkowUegan, on Thursday of
Baptist cliurch in this village, last Monday
tveek, was called to order by Gen. R.
afternoon, to give some of the reasons '
which induced her to enter upon missionary
Shepard, and Hon. D. D. Steward was
work and to interest them afresh in the chosen chairman, and A. G. Emciy, W.
work oFToreign missions. Mrs. Hale was K. Moody and G. H. Colby were ch'
Secretaires. The following
nominations
formerly a pupil in Waterville Classical In _
^
•
stitute, and has mi^iy friends and acquaiu were made:—
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb, Hartland.
tanccs here. A purse was made up for
County Commissioner—F. Q. Green, Ath
On Tuesday of last week sixteen noher by tUe ladies of the church.
ens.
County Treasurer—Major g._C.
Hall, Norritlgewock. And the following grqe-', imprisoned in the Jail at Trenton,
—Tint Annual Re-union of tub Nine county committee was cltosen: R. B. Shep Tenn., on a charge of conspiracy to mur
teenth Maine Regiment was held at Bath, ard, L. D. Liudsev, John Russell, Goring der the wliite.«, were taken out of the
jail, lied together in couples, and marclied
on Tuesday of last week. Of the field and Hathont, S. S. Chapman.
The resolutions pledged the Convention about half a mile out of town. Six of
staff officers present were Colonel F. D.
Sewall; Llcutcnout-Colonel, P, E. Heath; to the maintenance of the principles omm- llicin were then cut loose and ordered to
esuHpe, and as soon as that command
Surgeon, J. Q. A. Hawes; Quarter-Mas ciated by the State Convention, and to
was given a lull volley was fired upon
ter, J. W. Wakefield. Of company C. the the support of Gov. Dingley and Hon. J.
lliem, killing four and wounding (he oth
following reported—Sergt., Albert Whit- G. Blaine. Mr. Blaine was in town, and er two, one mortally. Tlie remainder
temore; Corpl’s, W. H. Emery, Geo. M. after the - convention addressed the people were carried up the river two miles and
Cotton, G. P. Tarbell; Privates, O. F. in favor of a protective tariff, and 'against killed. The affair caused much excite
ment tliroughout the Slate, which has
Mayo, Alphonzo Nichols, R. R. Whitten, the proposed reciprocity treaty.
been quieted down upon the barbarous
J. K. Emerson.
*
The New England Faik draws
act being disiivowed and condemned by
The following officers and men were
but little slock from litis section 'this nil patties. Tlie Slate mitfinrities offer
nominated to report a list of officers for
year, as the Maine Central Railroad Co. rewards for the apprehension of the
the ensuing year:
guilty parties.
Gen., P; E. Heath; Lt. Col., J. W. demand full rates for cattle. Mr. H. C.
Spaulding; Maj., O. R. Small; Capt, Burleigh, however, took iiis fine berd of
At the coi^mencement of the Maine
J. W. Wakefield; -Private, Geo. H. Brown. Herefords, and wo learn tliat Mr. G. E. Agricultural College a few weeks since,
'The Chairman reported as follows:
a young lady graduated with the class.
Shores took a few choice animals.
President—Gen. P. D. Sewall.
Gov. Dingley made a speech, and, re
Vice Presidents — Col. J. W. Welch,
Death or Lyman Kawson.—Hon. Ly ferring to fiflr, ‘ expressed bis hearty ap
Lieut. B. P. Dolloff, Sergt J, D. Smith.
man Rawson died at his residence in Rum- proval of the system wbicli gave the
Chaplain—Lieut. G. Bf Palmer.
ford on the 22d insL, at the age of 76 years. girls an equal clianoe with (be boys to
Secrctaiy—Sergt 8. P. Trafton.
Corresponding ^'crotary—Adjt. Henry He was the son of Capt. Ab.ner Rawson, gain a practical as well as a liberal edu
one'of the well-known Rawson brothers of
Sow^l.,
, .
Paris, and-was bom May 6th, 1799.- Ho cation, saying that from the specimen
Treasurer—Oorpl. S. H. Abbottlieard tlial day he was confident that
Executive Obmmittee-^ol. W. H. Fog- graduated at Waterville College in 1827,
the latter would have to look to fbeir
ler, Copts. ^E. A Burpe^ C. £. Nash, road law with Judge Stephen Emery at
NebeqiJah !Bma.-t, Sergts. J. W. Edwards, Paris, and settled at Rumfotd Point in i laurels or tliey would be excelled on fbeir
A Goodwin, Prln. Mus., J. L. Brown, May, 1880, and resided there up to the •own ground.
time of his death.
Private G. H. Brown.

Orator—Maj. Gen. Selden Connor.
will hold
The report was accepted and they were
third annual reunion In Portland next electQd, - Voted to bold the next annual re
union at Belfast, Aug. 26, 1876.
Wednesday.
CoL J. W. 'Hiwuldlng, the orator of the
BlSHAEOKk not pleased to have children
occasion, gave a graphic hlsto^ of the Kji“»ed fnrMni; re^iitUiig It as a bad augtiIment, which was well received, and Gen.
Seldeu Connor made brief remarks. The
-d-tnanoM -is htrlted to the advettise- company then adjourned to the Sagadahoc
■a^of the PortlandBusinees OoUegein House, where they partook of a bountiful
repast, followed by speeches, toasts, and a
oolumii,
genuine good time. The Bath Band fur
Is Mustw Wedc at Bangor, and the nished the music for the occasion.,
®*“tai!y are having fine weathpr and a nice
time.
Hiss Slackpole’s school lias not been
in Msiioa this week, on account of sick
tCkddamltbllaid trotted ness in the family, bu( it will probably
iPnrig onWedneaoomea$e next llmday.
Fibst Maine Oavalbt

The Fort Popham Celebration, ' At tlie meoliiig of the Btate Educa
the landing of the' tional Association nt Rockland last week,
Engli.-ih colony at Sabino, August 29lh Hon. 'Warren Johnson presented a plan
(O. S.,) was celebrated at Fort Popham, of reform in our Normal system and ad
Saturday. About 1000 people were vised the establishment of seven Normal
present. Hon. B. C. Bailey of Balli schools in the Stale at an annual cost of
called the assembly to order, and Gov. five per cent, of the money now exponifDingley was flailed upon to preside. He ed.by. tlie Stale in support of schools.
said the day, the anniversary of which The places recommended for schools
they bad assembled to celebrate, was a were Bridgton, Farmington, Richmond,
Maine day as it commemorated the' Pittsfield, Castine, Lincoln and East
landing at the first English colony upon Macliias.
these shores, before the settlement of tlie
Plymouth Colony of Massachusetts. As
Carriage*,
Maine people, we had a right to cele
brate this event of significant import in
tn Woftt Watcrrillo, Augunt 80, br R«v, T«
8. AlorriU,
the colonization of the country. The Hill, 3Ir. Ira P. Drown, to Miss
both
of VV. Watenrille,
Governor then introduced Dr. Hougli
of New York as the orator, who deliv
»at^s.
ered a carefully prepared and elaborate
address, its chief point being to trace the
In Wztorvilie, Auif. Slst, Abby E. Withee.
history of the origin and pro^/ress of the only
daughter of David A. and LydU A>
settlement of Pemaquid, in connection Withee, aged 1 year, 1 month, 5 days.
At Spenoerport, N. Y., Stth nit., Ciuit, Iseso
with the settlement in New York, tinder
Bangs, aged 76 yearo—father of Ool. I. 8.
what is known as (he Duke of York’s 8.
Bangs, of Vvatemlle.
Patent. A vote of tbiinks was passed to InFairfield, Aug. 31, Mrs. Maty E. Woodwife of Mr. Ihresoott Woodsum, aged 38
(he orator, and a copy of (he address asked snm,
yeais and 6 months.
for publication and pre.-^ervalioii in (he
In Canaan, July 32d, Hall Burrill, one of the
archives of the Maine Historical Socie oldest settleiB of the place.
ty. Brief speeclies followed by Hun. J.
W. Bradbury, President of the Maine
PORTLAND
Historical Society, Hon. Geo. Ti Davis,
Business
Uollege
R. Ki Sewell, Rev. Mr. Cushman and
Hon. C. J. Gilman. • Tlie dox'ilogy was QTUDKNTS ADMITTED at anv time when
O there are vacancies. All parties interested
then sung by the audience, and a bless are invited to examine into its merits.
FoV full information address
ing pronounced by Rev. Mr. Cushman
Smll
Ia. a. GRAY, A. M., Principal.
The Bath Band was present, and the oc
casion was a complete success. The
Maine Historical Society was well re-,
presented.

Maginley & Co.’s Royal Circus, Mara*
moth Menagerie, British Museum, and
wonderful school of educale(l**,animalti
with (he Rquestrian Spectacular Drama
New Railroad Company.—Tlie
Having made arrangements we are now pro*
of Pulnara,]2(he iron son of '76, will fiist meeting of tlie corporators of the pared to do Plumbing in ail its branches, Iti
Waterville nnd vicinity.
'spread their pavillions in Waterville Messaloiiskce & Kennebec Railroad
FACTonr Notes.—With the present fa
Company was held in Augusta on Bath Boomi fitted up with Hot and
vorable weather the work goes bravely on Wednesday, Sept. 16ih. We anticipate Monday of this week. E F Pillsbury
Cold Water
in th« best manner^ Also
at all points, and stepping in upon the floor, a rare treat in the e.omblned shows of presided, and Wm Atkinson was secre
at the centre and glancing at the long room the above Establishment, as tlie press tary. The cliarter granted by the last JfCarbteized Mantlet, and Coat
Gratet
stretching out on either hand, one realizes speaks of—them in the highest terras. legislature was accepted, and_lhe.follow furiiislied nnd set with uentness nnd iliipetch.
that this factory is to be a big thing. On The organization is new to theJEustern ing board—of directors chosen : H A
Lj. All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Dewitt, Eben F Pillsbury, Ira D.
the western half the window frames of the
WILLIAMSON & GREENWOOD,
j people, consequenilygi he desire to u'it Sturgis and James W Nortli, Augusta,
third story above the basement arc In no- !
.
.
....
Smll
Angustn, Me.
E A Field, of Sidney, Jolin U Hubbard
sltion and the brick work is rising rapidly '
.'t
and L D Emersom, of We.st Water
between them; at the east end the work is
New Tin Shop
not quite BO far advanced. The wall of the *'^''*'’5®’'*’us, uud llie curiosities of a ville, 8 B Cragin and John Wasson
of Norridgewock. A committee was
In Merchants’ How /'
wing is going up and'Will soon be ready .for
descripiion, among which maybe
appointed to draft by-laws, nnd llie sense
The subscriber lias taken one half of tho store
the brick. The chimney is up to williin mentioned tlie Enormous Elephan* of llie meeting was that the road must
formerly OwCUpled by J. Peavey & Bro., on
three or four feet, of its proposed height. ‘‘Empress” the^largest of the elephant be built. The lollowing are the names Main Street, where he will onrry on the business
of
The excavation in the raceway in the ledge ' species, a performing Rhinoce ous, a of llie corporators: Alfred Winslow,
Tin, Sheet Iron, and Oopper
below is progressing Meadily. Thus far hurdle Buffalo, will) camels that execute Lutlier D Emerson, Jolin U Hubbard,
P Benjamin,
there have been no accidents worth naming, ' all manner of difficult feats, and a stud Bainbridge Crowell,
Working
Jolin M Libbey, George W Golding,
In nil Its branches.
which is gratlftMng evidence that cool and ‘ of trained l.orses drilled up to tlie liiMi- Joseph E Stevens, Silas L Waite, Isaac
carcful men are in charge.
Pnrllculnr ntteiition given to JOBBING OF
j esi art of tlie menage. The performance Bowman, F A Fields, Lauristan Gile. E ALL
KINDS usually done in such n shop.
A
Field.s,
H
A
Do
Witt,
Josiali
P
VVyA sOddbn wiiiri of winS, yesterday af-, of Putnam and a Hippodrome dis'play of
A good stock of
man, George G Slticy, Ira D Sturgis, |
ternoon, twisted off the limbs of trees in talented artists, with a wide reputation.
Benjamin H Ciislminn, J M Haynes,: Tin Ware and Kitchen Fnmiihing
Various parts of our' village, but did no se- One ticket admits to all the sho.vs. See E F Pill.sbiiry. James W North, J.[
Goode alwaye on handrious damage. The worst case we hear of tlieir advertisement next week,
Sherman, O H McFadden, Samuel
Become nnd see mo.
was at Mr. Charles Buck’s on Front street, I
■
Bunker, ..Marccllus Steward, John H
FRED G. BRIDGES.
where a large limb fell across li'is ell, broke ' "^Two pairs twin cucumbers, from Q. Allen, .Joliii Wasson, Jolm Pierce, SewWnterville, Aug. 28, ‘74.—10
a hole in the roof and spread the walls of
almost near enough all A Dinsinore, Seili Goodricli, Walter
the room below several Inches.
1
oao noticed last week to take the G Jewett, J AV Hilton, S B Cragin,
PURCHASE YOUR *
Merino sheep.
S D Lindsey, L B Junes, James R Hil
’a question of change of location of the |
ton, Josiah Butler and Ai Staples—of
SCHOOL
BOOKS
Tub National Master Cab Paintbu’s whom thirteen were present.
upper end of the Somerset Railroad, which

home in Bangor, looking fresh and
.Hon. Abner Coburn of Skowhe^nn, hat pre* ing to that point which will be thrown
Mnted the Baptist church of Efteng n check for away if the road ends in Madison.
hale.
1100 in aid of the new meeting bouse now being
built there.
A British offirer, writing from Teheran, Perlle; to the “ London Times/’ remarks,—" A Catbsrtio Pill, manufnetured by an American
Chemist, (Dr. Aver, of.Lowell,) has cured the
Shah of a Liver Complaint that threatened bis
iifa. This simple fact, as might be expected,
renders the Americans immensely popalar here,
while wt English are overlooked. Doubtless
our own scbnlars made the discoveries which he
employs, and so it ia in ‘■verything; we do the
labor, then the mou-'ing Americans put tlieir
mark upon it and take iTie reward. Dr. Ayer is
idolized by the Court and its retainers here,
whieh will doubtlees be reflected to him on a
gold snuffbox, or diamond-hiked sword, while
not the name even of Davy, Ghrlslisoii or Brodle
—the great light by which he alilnes—U known.”
—[New York Sunday Paper.

I87fi;.

j The anniversary of

will give the depot to Madison instead of Conv^tion, at Buffalo, elected M. 'W.
Anson, makes a little stir between the two ®f’mer, of Springfield, Mass., President,
towns. Anson aided the Board in a large
Beasley, of Waterville, Vice
sum, on condition that the depot should be President.
^dwabd KeIit, who has made an
A man advertises in e New York piper for n in that town, and ten or fifteen thousand |

ber-keeper, “ who most be recommended by his
pester.’’

fi,

In the towri of BENTON, in tho county ol Ken,
nebeo, for the year 1878.
The following list of Taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of Benton, for
the yenr 1878, in bills committed to Clark Piper
collector of said town, on the eighteenth day of
June, 1878, has been returned by him to me ns
remnining unpaid, on tho tenth dny of Jjine,
1874, bv his certiflente of that dale, and now
remaining unpaid-, and notice ie hereby given
that if the said taxes, interests nnd charges are
not paid into tho treasury of said town within
eighleen months front the date of the -commit
ment of the said bills, so miioh ot the real estate
taxed, ns will be anfiloient to pay the amount
due therefor, inclnding interest and charges, wil 1
without farther noiioo, be sold by public auc
tion, nt the town libuse In seid town, on the
tweiity-flfih day of December, 1374, nt ten
o'cloc'k A. M.
i ^ s'i
■■5 g £
a
if
- -n oH
H *
H
Thos. C. (Jogastell,
or unknown, hind
cast of Som’set Dam 6 SlOO S2.10
02.:0
Benj. Nr Harris, or
unknown,
75 1.68 •0.46 3.03
( T. J. Hinds lot, I 16
I G. VV. Winn lot, | 16 76 L68
.43 2.08
Hejra of William A

DON’T

taken in exchange
for New,

build

WITHOUT A FliANI
Rut address or call upon tho undersigned, nnd
obtain from him THE DRAWINGS for JUST
WHAT YOU WANT. Yon can (hen build to
much cheaper, and better, that tho plans will
save you many times thoir cost.
N. B.—Drawings and Specifications for all
kinds of buildings prepared, at very moderate
charges.
0. BUiTERFiKLD,
Residence on College St.,
Waterville, Mo.
just north of tho Depot.
Stn94t

A-LDElSr BRO^S,

Please onil and exnmhifl.-

E. P. KENRICK.
47

Cor. i'inhfi odd Temple Sts., Wnlervillo-

M.

c.

li.

Hg

SFEOIAL NOTICE

300 4.30

4.20

N nnd after Aiignst I7th. Trains Will mo oter
the new
Ifon *'*»**X^»
bridge, at WetervHk.
. . .V
wnwrTiiiw# “
Id
old ricnnlc bridgo will not be iiMd for (he pm
sage of trains. -Pnssengers from Wntertllla fov
stations VI Bit, via Augnsta, will take ilW oare
on East side of (he ritar.-kt VVatertillfl (nidge
•tntlon, Rnssengere
WaterVi>^\ vi« ignite.
will l«Hve ««« ni same place,I. TrdliU for Fort*
land
nnd .—w.oii,
Bocio vin D«ov|lle, nlto for Hkowhe*
...........—
gun Htid Bangor, will sUirt from the depot m
usual.
i
Mixed traina leave Wnterville Depot 12.30 P.
M.a Wnterville bridge lidfiPjli; nod connect
tllT■bugl^ to Bolton, nrtIvirtg_iiLjttoitOt( 16.30 F,s
Mi
Bee Ume Cai'de dt SUtlou
for other slight chaiigel,
,8
L. L. LINCOLN, Sop»t let Pit.

160 8.16

8.16

Attention ifariniTsI

260 5.36
20 .42

3.40 7.74
.43

100 800 0.30
lot,
Frank Hnntar,or un \
known. WillUm A
Smart lot,
00 i.se

1.80 e.io

Kowe lot,
Snm'l Judkins,
nnknown,
Ames Island,
0. F. Gerald
interval,
Whitney lot,
David Vickery,

I o t near Falrfleli
Bridge,
John Vague or un
Frank

36

13
6

1.30

.. ...

lOO 3.10

.00 3.70

K

60 1.06

.10 186

360 6.36

.80 6.66

4 360 6.36
Fratt'a,
0. 0. FI
known, George
Ueinee farm i
too 8000 08:oo
buildinga,
Seward Ronndy,
unknown, part
David Roundy farm
and buildings,
so 800 6.80

tropic Wood Cook Stsr^

CLOCKS,
V^iloii we shell warrant in evsry reepact, and
at lest prices than can be found alsewheiw
Plain and Fancy, One & Eight DAy, ofior
on tire rlvsrr
Bronze, Iron and Wood Caaefl^ , T. E. BANBIED,

J'e'welry, Gold Rexiisl,

Dealers in Hardware', Iron, Steel. &o.
Waterville, ^g. 14,1874, ____
8

Spectacles, Fine Ontlery,

,4 VERY desirable residence for sale In WaUr'4 vllle, Th'e hotricatead of Ibs late Wm. L.
Maxwell.
... ..................
d: B. MoFAODEM.
WiitertlllSj Joly W, 1874.

HOUSE

Yt

paeevvs a IMIltV »l« S

VVd ha4e a few of the oelohrated

Foreign and American Watofies^

Burgess,

lut end house,
Jefferson F. Gerald,

O

Main Street, , , i . . UTatervltU.

FOR

SALE,

f

ir.ouyMucYouKjiCHrp^^^^

/Irundei./p^cTAni s

1.80 7.06

For Bale by
jA-lden ferotheVs,
et.oo

0.80

OF TliE REirr GBADB AMD
ALL SlZtls/

WATERVILLE;

now being received! will be rSaJ* fat delimy
FIret of Atnnut,
August,

]]Srotice.

Jfitt be told at £OW

oe can be obtained in aoy marke'l tor Oowl of
like quality,
SUMNEB HODGKINS.
whom It mny ooiiccrn. The Lock et East
Swll
Trees, of the town of Denton.
eud of Keuiinabeo Dam is out of repair and
Orders will be solicited nersoftaily by (lie
nolii working order. Une liotlee will be given
Ksxaieec Ooenvr—-la frobete Court, el Aagnsle, when ready for use egaln.
undesigned/ die flrst week____
____
m Angimtson lb. finrtb Mendsy of august, 1874H. A. baWlrt.
E. C. LOWE
yaav procyou, «tdo« of jkituiiua a
Aogneta,
Atigast37,
1874.—ImlO
Waterville, July 38 1874.
'#
in.
PKQOTOU, tele el Wtiwvlllu,
la sold eeaatr, dseeiseS ■ havtar pvsMaled bw epplleation for allea.aae eat af tbe persaaal Mtit. of
I’HE CKLKBBArKO
EXECUTOR’S
SALE.
Mid dwiweed;
Osasata, tk.t aoHee thereef be glvea three wusks
WIVTHaOP FUBVAde,
▼AXiUABXiE BBAX, XIBTATB
leavaty erl'r to tb*
stendes of Seat,
be Hartk standas
a«st,la the_________
_
' llall.e
sfeeir
priaMla Wetervtn.,
IN WXTKBVIUJIf
Womated in
Ibafall pMeoa. lataibstod
led Hay ettoad et e eeait of
I shell sen atjrahfiUlMteb lathe klelMt Mddiri every respect.
mtatJbaB .ia h. hetdMt el aaXasU.'aDd
St UM IVILUJiHl HOuIITb WetesvIUs: an totureaaM.Iruy, rty (hs pMy.rof tSit KUtna ibaal4 u>dsy,s4ri.(, (last, St t e'eloak t. M.,tlw Mlowlnf
not be greated.
rest sstsis bsloa(li.( to lbs (ale li- It Ctooimiu,
B. K. BAUB. Jadas
fla*esssd,vl*.
of all desoriptlob
Atloat! (»lai.BBWlli(.B<gtatM.
U
<»“n» In first ol»«a style, 01 thU oAoe.
HI, tale tianikslend on Silver at. One-half of
Sawihlll Xnd Mill yd'd, and wutdr rlxhia, be*
xf bebWlUitl
Ktaxaita Caoary.—la rrahaHOoatt.et
Visiting Lards bv return mall.
i.ei bagntia,
4i
hiMiag to hint. The lot we-l nf and near
Cromnwll’e Bridge, about two acres
pAMi^HLETS,
Tan aeraloton 1st Knngawuy.
BILL-HEADS,
' 18 acre lot un Hayden bro<ik nnd
A
LETTEB-HEAI
IIEAD8, DODOERB, OIBmill slreaia. One half of Hnqaa and lot
OULAB9, ENVELOPES, BUSINESS CARDS
on Mlll-st, formerlyaeoupled by Edwin CromWrdarad, That aetlaa tbenaf W
Ibrw wa*||s tnotL Om I'aw in Universalist Ue<
Ueeihig Hoasa. rOSTEBS, &o., dona neatly at Ibb olBee.
friso te tbe fsarth Maaday ef S.rl.
TRHMav-Owaaaarisrdawa.sad tbe leouladsr—
BU la ta. llatl, a newspaper pstatadI le Welervlll..
BPIlCIAItTY—Send 50 cents and reraiva b
Walti ■ •
that aUessneaewtiiialid may aSteadet a Coast *t eaekatfle I,aM btbaasla Moies .«l k emlauMad pack of handsome VISITING OABUfi by nVrobata IhsB
.. _ tsb« holdsa mm
at ••ugmmm.
tagasis, taBw
end mmmw
sba* •ecartty, aa ialmest et Oavea esc ssniun.
lura uuil I or, better still, oell end see our sam8. IIEATU, Exsoutor.
, If eay, why tbe aeU lastraMwl sbeald aat be
plea nf Snow Flake, Marble, Tinted and Whltu
pcoued, epprov,
WatsivUls,*ag.»).187i.
>
vsd aaaaUewed,astba.....................
alU
Brttlol,tko. > GLASS OABDS!—Youriia««sa
tssuisealof IhesaMflssaeatd.
_
jj||SW1l PAm w A'lB Bbo^;
one doatn, in Gold or Silver, for (0 cents, fibed
AVO’Oi
10 eenls tor topiple. You will wont ■ pack.

ik..k

To

Wnteri>Hlc

>

MI SCELL^KT Y.

ffATERmiE SAVIHGS BAM
WATEllVILLB,

A JUST CEITICISMnIN RHYME.

Hol^ay

netthbr.

Have you neen a dioiioiiary,
Of thU now vocabnlary,
Which pronounccfl Either i*ther,
And prononnoes jyeither ny-ther?
Do not call it affectation.

Shoddy show pronunciation ;

•

It upflotfl the ei dipthong,
Dropping e and i change plaoca
W4tn the oano of Grecian OTacca;
Only let them change their ntatiun
In like place in nil rclationH—
Ohange their plnccs in lielicvcrn,
Change c<^ncntrd to coney ted.
Fortunes// m/U to fright nfTrightcd,
For the rule tnnt^ivcs us i-thcr
Changing neiVi/ur into ny-ther,
Makes heUeoets all bclyvcrn,
,
And deceico's all dooyvcrs,
The conceited man ooncyt<^,
While the freighted ship in fryted,
Deigning, ^k), is dining, true«
For every lino brings something new,
Vein is vine before this current;
Weight is witc, with Yankee accent;
If you cannot change those, also,
Speak an others do, or should.

English Opinion.—The Spectator
of the 15lh has the following rcmurk.s
on the method of American new8pnp»rs
in dealing with the Tilton scandal:
Mr. Ward Ueecher may be a freelover, or the seducer of Mrs. Tilton, (jf
the most calumniated of mankind, for
any opinion wo have to give except
this, that as yet there is no tittle of
trustworthy evidence against Mr. Beech
er, except Mr. Beecher’s own—a letter
of remorse, for which, he says, he can
thoroughly account. But the method
of dealing wiih an alleged offence of an
eminent public man which the Ameri
cans have chosen is worth a little conaideration. The Americans have plunged

Rev. Dr. Osgood tells this story about
Dr. Storrs and Dr. Howard. The two
clergymen met on their way toexchanj’e
pulpits, when Dr. Howard said: “ Do
you believe, Mr. Storrs, that it was fore
ordained fiom all eternity, that I should
go to Longmeadow and preach this lec
ture for you ?” Dr. Storrs—“ Certain
ly I do, Dr. Howard.” Dr. Hoyhird
(turning liis horse toward Springfield)
—“ Tlien I’ll break the dcc'ree.”
“ Hold on,” says Stores: “ it was fore
ordained from all eternity that you should
make a fool of yourself half way between
Springfield and Longmeadow.” *■ Ah,”
says Dr. Howard.
*-

FURNITURE,

Office in Savinf/e Hank Building^
Main Street,
Doors openoil dnily from B'X *. » , to
p.
and iDin
to 4 e. »i., end Saturday
evoiiiiixa from
to

DEPOSITORS

numerous patterns.

Inoludlug VASES, TOILET SETS, Ac.
He hne a long list of

EXE5IPT

USEFUL

ARTICLES,

Includinff Kaey Chftire. Ottomanfi, Camp Chnlre,
Mnrbic lop Tables, What Note, Ffincy Chairs,
Children's Rockers, .Music StnudRj New stylo
Chi'mber Furnltoro, pine nnd Hurd Woodj elegiint Sideboards, &o , &c.

PLATEir"wARE,

Castors, Pen Knives, Rutter Knives, Plttleih Cut
TRUSTEES:
lery, Ten Sets, &c.
1
Mo.sk8 Lypoiin,
I. II. EoW,
p. R. Wi»o,
GLASS~"WARE.
|
N. (i. II. Pui4JiKitn,
R, Fohtkx.
R. Fostkr, Prtit,
E. R, Prummonij, Treat. In great VAriety, including Lamps, of all sizes
and styles, Chandeliers, &c.
;
Wntervillo, Juno 3, 1874.
SraB2
C A rT K T S ,
Now and nlco patterns, nnd till stylos nnd prices,

IMIa C> Pevciiraly

N E \V "go0 D S,

BOOESEllER aii STATIONEB,

Rnccivcd every week.

W A T E PI NT IL L 33 ,

Come ill and select a gift for 3’our wife, timt
shall bo not only a present jilcnsuro but n lasting
joy.
Wntcrvilic, Dec.. 1873.

Would respectfuliy Inform the public Hint he hns
purchased the Stock in Tnida and Good Will of
0. K. MATHEWS, and will contiimu business nt

T. E. EASSTED & 00.,

Phfnix Btveky Main-St.

Having purchased the stock nnd store of G. L.
Robinson & Co.,
Two DGOKH NoI.TH OK TUB P08T OpFICK,
WATKIEVILLE,

“THE-OLD STANh.’*
A Large Anortmtal of

''

SCHOOL BOOKS,

will continue the business of their predecessors,
nnd keep bn hand and for sale nt fair prices, a
Mi?cotlaneouf> Books,
a full stock of
Blank Bookf,
Stationery,
Paper Hangings,
Cutlery, Stover, Tin Ware, Paint*, Oih,
Curliiins,
Building Material*, ^c., ^c.
Pictnie Frames,
Enmps,
Tlipy hops to nifer such inducements to cusCutlery.
tomers*that nil tlic old patrons of the store may
Aitlstn* Materials,*
be retninod and many new ones gained.
Brackclfl,
Toys,
Waterville, June IS, 1874.
52
Ffincy Goods,

HARDWARE,

ConttanOy on AonJ, and at pric*t oj (ow iia enn
bt found.
f

Six per Gt. Bonds

0y“A share ol public patronage is solicited.
Watervillc, June 10,1674.

The

61

People’s
__ IPump.

Thi<< is one most Simpl*-'. Powrrfl’l, and
easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
Green Houses, t&c.

It i$ a Good Protection in case
of Fire.

BANGOR CITY LOAN,
To aid the construction of the PENOBSCOT
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD, maturing Oc
tober 1874, may now be exchanged fpr the

Maine Central Seven Per Cent.
Consolidated Mortgage
Ponds.
At 08 dollars for a hundred, nt the office of the
Irensurer.

J. S. CUSHING,
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
Augusta, July 16, 1874.
nw4

ns with hose attached, water can be thrown
from 25 to 50 feet.

nil kinds.
Mattresses, nii kinds.
SPRING BEDS, all kinds.
FEATHERS, every grade.

OROOKEBT,

A great variety of

rA.Jsro'Tr ooorts’, ‘

T. E. RAW8TED & C .

Sash,

FARM FOR SALE.

Doors,

I

IN FAIRFIELD,

the Ridge Road, 8 miles from Kendall's Mills,
'BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES On
It contains one hundred acres of land, in good
I TIIR undersigned ttthis New Fa^torvnt Oremmelt’s MlUk^\VterTllIe,is making, and will keep

PLATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS constant!} on hand nl theaboTeMrtlelesofvarious
WARE LAMPS in crent variety.
sises.cheprioeso/ which wilib< found aa to'«' as the
: same quality of work nan be bought any wherein
FANCY GOODS.

tillugo, well fenced; excellent orchards; well
watered; 16 acres hardwood. Will be sold nt
a bargain. Apply on the premises, or at fhe Mail
Office, Waterville.
B. WILKINS.
Fairfield, May 1,74.—4Ctf.

I the State- The Stockand workmanship will be of
.the flrstquality,and our work I9 warruDted to be
what It {• represented to be.
I ICy* Our Doorewlllbe kiln'dried with DRYIIEAT,
all grades and patterns.
An extra of lino and net with Bteum,-------- Odera aoltciied by tnall
or otherwise
IIE.MPS and DUNDICES.

CARPETING,

J. FURBISH.

WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.

WftterTille, August ,1870.

Caskets and Coffins,

MXJSIO I

JIC. C. TEitCirA.Z,
(Successor to C. K, Mathews, in the Waterville
Bookstore,) is agent fur

Ditson & Co.'s ULusio,

A^^estern Ticket
.Agency.

of which he hns just received n large assortment,
including the latest iisues.

TICKETS FOR ALL POINTS!

New Carriage and

All sizes nnd kinds always on hnml, trimmed in
the very best manner, nt lower prices tlinn at
nny other place on|the Kennebec River.
rc^BURIAL ROBK$ always on hand.

45

•

To any one needing any of the above goods,
WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST,
all I will say is, call and see before buying.
Kia Lake Shore and Michigan Southem,
C. H. Redington.
Great Western and Michigan Central,
The subscriber lias taken the new shop on
And Grand Trunk lioutes. Front.st., near Hill & Devine’s BlacBkmith shop,
KEHOYAL I
where he is prepared to do all kinds of
□^Baggage checked through to all points.

Repair Shop.

Carriage work and Bepairing.

O. F. MAYO

Tickeifl for New York City via the world re
nowned Steamers,
Has reinovcd to the now store in tlio
ItRISrOL and PROVIDENCE,
AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE of the Fall River Lino. Also tickets for Law
rence nnd Boston, via Boston and Maine Railroad.
TUB POST OFFIOB,
Call and examine our time tables, maps, &o.,
Wlioro;ho will keep a fiiil stock of ,
W. A. R. Boothby, Agent, '

BOOTS, SHOES AND KHBBBRB,

45

For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s nnd
ChlldreiPs Wear.

OfSea at Boothby ’a InsuraceOfflce.

J. PEAVY & BROS.

^

Keep^

I shnll endeaver to keep the largest and best
And keep yonr food cool, clean nnd sweet;
selected assortment of Ladies*. Misses nnd Chil- nnd that you may be able to do so to the best
*en*8 Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in advantage and with the greatest economy, buy
Woterville. ’
one of (ue
And shall manufacture to measure

Best Refrigerators in the Market

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

whicli may be found at

BOTH PKJBGED AND SEWED. •

He pays particular attention to the rannufacluro of Wlieels. He will Imve a good stock of sea
soned lumber on hand, iind promises that all
work .hall be promptly nnd faithfully done.
Give me a call.
THOMAS SMART.
Waterville, April 16, 1874.
43 ’

y. E, ^jijrsTJEn & CO.’S,

Kstaiilisiibd 1853.

Ctothinff.......................... Clothinff.
REMOVAL!
We respectfully announce to onr friends nnd
the public that we have removed to our spacious
new brick store
One door Mow tlie Williams House,
where we now have on exhibition an thmnl
ffoc4; of

WATEBVILLE.
These goods will all be sold ns low ns they
can be afforded, and customers mnv rely upon
It is conVontent, roomy, neat, cheap nnd de CLOTHS, CLOTHING, HATS,
courteous treatment and good bnrgn'ins.
sirable, nnd will save you its cost In a single
VjIPS, trunks, Ac. Ac.,
year.
O. F. MAYO.
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
OyCALL AND LOOK AT IT.
which wo will offer nt prices to suit the most
economical.
GEORGE
WASEBUB^
Onr close connection with New York houses
enables us to buy goods nt the toaeal market rata.
Just
received
by
At tlie.OLD 8TILSON STAND on
Our facilities for producing STYLISH GAHTEMPLE STREET.
MklNTSanil good workmansliip are not sur
O, PBHOI'V A.I.. passed by any other house.
Is prepared’ to do ail kinds of
J. PEAVY & BROS,
MERIDIANA, by Julea Verne,
Waterville, Me.
PAINTING and GRAINING,
prion
omv,
75
cts.
(citber House or Carriage.) AI»o
NOTE. We thank our friends'and the puhli
PHANI'ASMfOI^,
. *200
or their past liberal patronage.
48
SOME WOMEN'S HEARTS,
1.60
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &c
.SEA AND SHORE. .
1.26
AH work will bo promptly executed at satlsFIELD’S ONTHOLOGY, 2.60
faotoqfjprioes.
ADVENTURES of an
Waterville, Feb. 17,1673
Attonoy in Search of Practice,
by Sir Geo. Stephen,
2,26
PASSAGES IVom the Life of
American Sewing Machine.
Ctias. Knight,
•
2 60
The NEW IMPROVED AMERICAN.
ME.MORIES of Westminister
Ibr^tng, with newief-lhi eailine .kutlU (threadOrPioE IN Satikob Bank Buildino,
Hall, Vol 1. 8 60
ed In a second,) is acknowledged to be the most
compute, timpU and duiabte, as well' ns the
IN His Nome, E. E. Halo •
1.26
LiOHtKBT itVKMiNo and BEST Fauily Sswino
WatervillQ,
DVTe.
SCROPE, F. B. Perkins, . /. 1.60
Macjiimk the world has yet produced. Ladies
ELENA, an Itnllnn Tate, •
1.60
will not buy any other arter seeing and Irvine
Iffow Haniess Shop.
iham.
•' *
RELIGION and STATE,
^gen/B wanted to buy and lell tbem in all imA. Ilovey, D. D.,
•
J.26
j^upied teritory. Jf there Is no agent for tbem
All of the Atigust Magaxln^
GEO. H. BAENEY,
iiT^our wlnUy, send for circulars to

JTEW ^00K8 !

FRED II. FALES,

Surgeon Dentist.

EDWARD DEWET,
4w8sow
. 41 Avon Street, Boston,
Panaral Agent for New England Statos-

CasketB, CoffiuB and Robes.
HAVB a man who und.rst.ud. tlnlsbin. and
trimolui Oask.t. and Coaa. In th. ».ry but
“••them at pile*, that cannot
r.11 to I. itfy .very body.
_
J. F. RI.DKN.

I

Kuinuso OojBir.—In Probata Court"irAuaait..
pABOLINie M. Bl'BVliNd“X;rthn''m.MART
D
t. erbVgNB, and FRANK I. STBVBN8
...
.of tVat.rvlU.,
21?
haTlo* psUtlomd for lioous.
or pitrat. ml»,th.rollo«lB7
f*!* *^^»*^* procoedi to be pleoea
All the Interest of fold words ins
lot of land on the Kut elOe of Mein et.

woRi?:.

I woulikrajteotfully inform the ladle, of Wa
terville aiiS Vtolnity; that I am prepared to do One Boor bfloto the Continental House,
all kinds of hair work to order.
Where hois prepared to make NEW
OLD SWITOIIK. EEl-AIUKD AMD EHLABaKD.
HARNE^SSES or to repair
Hair combed from the bea^, etralghtened and
OLD ONES.
made into switeliM.
If any one should wish hair-jswelry at any
Now Ilamessts exchanged for old,'and Old
time, I would be pleased to show them tny spec Harnesses bought and sold,
imens.
tt^Glve mo a teal!.
P. 0. Address, SARAH A. LIBBEY, West
Waterville.
Orders left with Miss S. L. Blaisdell, Watei^
villo.
Aug. 12, 1874.
8w8*

DU. G. S.

Mon^y of September
“•*"» *0 *be Me|l,s oewepupsi prlatsdln Wat^Hiu

*''*^*^

________________

RE N

FARM FOR

Mt Iiouie on EliMt, at head of Spring-,t.

88

B. H. MITCHELL,

General Agent. West W.terylllle. Me.

>VAT8RVII.LR.
HOUSR LOTS FOB SALE.
RauDaara — on
Th»Io»s reoMlIy lur^yed on the ’'NoyA
.Oollege Street.
Farm, so died, are now oirered for sale__llils
survey opens some of the tposl do,Irable building
RENT.

lot. In the vicinity of this Village: and the ptrj
priotors propos* to off*- them opoo the most W
|?OR SALK, two lots near above comer. Alio
oral
terms to persons desiring lAo* fou for im*
**?, u ,®***”' Oopot known ae the Sangbr proremeiit.
neUMllfo.^’Crom1 * S”®'*
onItIvatloB. well
PUnt may be aeon and terms obtained at the
watered, and has a barn on It wRli eome Ikrm«'“»

GEO. G. PEBOIVaL

T AIKBS’ NBWPOBT TIES.
at MAYO'S,

-’J

offloo of

f« ^rm. *

«tf

'

E^avCr"*”

K. A. WALDRON.

]y|ISttBVKID BOO'TS.^^

MAYO'S.

AMERICAN AND

RAILROAD LINE,

AS NOW KUN.
Pafsenger Trains, for Portland and Bouton
10.20 A. .\I. niid 12 26 P. M. (mixed), nnd 0.46
P.M.; Dexter, Bangor, Calais, St. John, nnd
Halifax,8.16 A.M.; Skowhegang Dexter, Bangor,
Calais, St. John and Halifax, at 5.10 P.
senger trains for Portland and Boston, via. Lew*
iston nnd Danville Junction^ atlO 45 A. M. •
Freight Traing for Portland nnd Boston, via
Augusta. 7.00 A. M.; via Lewiston, 7.00 A. M.
ntid 22.10 M.—For Skowhf’gao at 1.10 •F.M.;
for Bangor at 6.45 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Passenger 7rains nre due from Skowhegnn nt
10.18 A. M; Bangor nnd East. 10.85 A.M., nnd
10.00 P. M.; Boston, via Augusta, nt 8.36 A. M.,
rj.66 P. M., (mixed,) nnd 5.26 P. M.; via Lew
iston at 6.00 P. M.—Mixed Trains from Bangor,
Or. J. Walker’s Callfoinia Vin Dexter, and Belfast at 0.45 P. M.
Freight 7 rains are due from Skowhegnn at
egar Bitters are a purely Vogotablo 12.12
P. M.; from P*nngor and East at 10.60 A. M.
proparation, made chiefly from the na —Prom
Boston nnd Portland, via Augusta, at
tive lioi'hs found on the loWer ranges of 7s60 P. M; and via Lewlbton, ut 11.65 nnd 8.26
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor F,5L
L. L LINCOLN. Sup’t 1st Div.
nia, tlie medicinal properties of which
GEO. P. FIELD, Gen.PaSsAgt.
aro extracted therefrom without tho use
Boston,-Mass., Ang. 17.1874.

of AlcolioJ. Tito question is almost
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters t” Our answer is, tliat they remove
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re
covers his health. .Tlioy are tho groat
blood puriflor and a life-giviug principle,
a perfect Renovator aud luvigorator
of tho system. Never before in tho
history of tho world has a modieino been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Hitters in healiDg tho
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
nre a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Cougostion or Inflammation of
tho Liver and Visceral Organa in Bilious
Diseases

THe m-operties of Dr. Walker’s

VINEOAR Bitters are Aperieut, Diaphorotio,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
Gratefnl Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters the most wonderful Invigorant that ever snstoined th' sinking
system.
*

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
remir.

Bilion^ Bcmittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which arc so preva
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Oliio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, nnd many, others, with
their vast tributaries,- throughout our
eutiro country during tho Summer and
Autumu,and roinarkahly so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryuegs, aro
invariably accompauied by extensive doriiugemonts of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. Tlioro
is no catliartic for tlie purpose equal to
Dr. j. Walker’s Vinegar Bli-ruus,
as they n ill speedily remove tlio darkcolored viscid matter witli which tho
bowels aro loaded, at the same time
stimulating tlio secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho heaitliy
I'linctions of tlie digestive organs.

Fortify tlie body ngniiist disenso

Somerset Kail Koad !
TIME

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. FEB, 11th,

Tniins will run ns follows:
Lenve Norrulgewock,.........................10.20 A. M.
Arrive nt West Wnterville,.................11.00 “
Lonvo West Wntervillo,..........."...*4.85 P/M.
Arrive nt Norridgewock,..................... 6 16 '*
*On nrrivni of Iruin-from Boston, Portland nnd
Lowislon.
Singes to nnd from Solon, North Anson, Anson
nnd Maduon Bridge, will connect with trains
each wn^
■ 32 ■
JOHN AYER, Pres.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

No. 76State_ Street, opposite Kilb*
Street Boston.
^

an »ten.lT4 pr.oilcf of upw.rd ot
thiitr j.ats oontlonea to weura Patent. In th.
AFTHR
United State.; alia In Great BrIUin, franee and

DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS
These celebrated Bitters are comjmsed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gen
tian, SarsajiarUla, Wild Cherrn,
Bandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qual
ities, They invariably cure or
tite, Headachy Hlllous Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fe
vers, Agrue, Gobi Chills, Rlieiimn-*
tism. Summer Complaints, Files,
ICidiiey Diseases, Female Dilliculties, Liassitnde, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact.
everythina caused by an impure
state
the Blood oi deranged
'
------ --or ---Moi of Stomach, Liver, or
condition
Kidneys, The aged find in the
Qtiaker Bitters a gentlef soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining jfears. No one can j*emain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters,

Prepared by Ih*. H. S. Flint & Co.
At^tbeir Great Hedioal Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

‘ Will until further notice, run ns
WATERVILLE
^
_ __ i follows:
Leave P'ranklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave
At tho old stand of
Pier 28 East River, Now York, every MONDAY
VV. A. F. Stevens
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.'
____
& Son.
The PJeanorn is a now steamer just built for
this route, nnd both she and tho pTnneonia, nre
MONUMENTS
6tted up with fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this tho most convenient nnd com
TABLETS
fortable route for travellers between New ‘York
and
and Maine. These Monmers will touch at Vine
HEADSTONES
yard Haven dur»ng the summer months on their
passage te and from New York,,
constantly on hand
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
__ nnd made from the
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Very Best VERMONT nnd IT,/) LAI.V
MARBLE.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
1
nin
prepared
io
furnish Designs nnd worK
Shippers are requested to send their freight
to the Steamers as enrly'as 4 P. M , on tho days superior to any shop in the State and at prices
suit
the
times.
they leave Portland. P'or further information
CHARLES W. STEVENS
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gonernl Agent, Portland.
Jj F. AMES, Ag't. Pier 88, E. R., Now York.

IKIax ble

W opks

R B

V A

G. H. CARPENTER

The Staunch and Superior Seahas Rioved hia
Going Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY
will run ns follows .
direcllv oppoaito Prof. Lyford'a Brick
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Boston, to the Store
Dlock,hia late place of buetoeea,
Daily (Sunday's excepted.)
vhare be will keep a atock of first clafs

MUSIC STORE

AT 8

o’clock, p. bi.

There are adrantages Ip buying near home.
Also a laree stock of SUEET MUSIC and MU8I0
BOOKS '
' The celebrated

Real Estate Agent,

Ayer's

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, white

Hair Vigor

For Inflammatory and Clironic
Blieuniaiism, Gout, Bilious, Remit

tent andlutermittent Fevers, Diseases of
tlio Blood, • Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
those Bitters have no cqiml. Sucli Diseases
aro caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mccliauical Disenscs. —Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, sucli as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, aud
Miners, as they advance in life, aro subjeot
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
ogaiust this, take a dose of 'Walker's V'inEOAR Bi'itbrs oDCRsionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tot
ter, Salt-Kboiiiii, Blotolies, Spots, PimploB,
Pustnles, Boils, Carhuucles, King-worms,
Scald-Iiond, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, lluinors
nnd Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug np and carried
put of the system in a short time by tho use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,

lurking iu tho system of so mapy thousands,
are eitootually destroyed aud removed. No
system of modiciue, no vornilfugos, no antheliniiiitioB will IVoe tho system from worms
like those Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young

or old, married or siuglo, at the dawn of wo
manhood. or tho turn of life, those Tonio
Bitters display so decided an mfluenco that
improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Yitiatea Blood when
ever you find Us impurities bursting tbrongh
the win in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find It ohstmoted and
sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it is
fotu: yonr feelings will toll you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
wUl foUow.
R. H. MeOOIlAIiD A OO.,

Droggiita and Gen. Agta., Ban Kranolaoo, California,
and oar. of Waablngtan and Charlton Sts., N. T.
Bold b* all nropgUiU and Dcalan.

TEETH

EXTRACTED

WITHOUT

PAIN,

By the use of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

Dfi Q. M. TWITOHELL, Dentist

K«m> DsmorMt'i Beliable Pattfirn*

For Ladles’ and Childrens’ dresses, and has now
on hand all the standard and useful styles, togetbsr with new and elegant detigns for Spring
and Summer wear. All the patterns tre aoenrately cut, graded In sixe. and notched to show
how they go together, and put up in illustrated
envelopes, with full directions lor tnsking,
amount of material required, trimmings, tto
Oall for a ostslogus.
"
Also sgent for thd » DOMESTIO ” Paper
Fashiocs,—very convenient In any family—a
supply of which for Spring and Summer baa just
been received.
-........................
'
039* Call for Catalogue.
_______
Waterville, April 1, 1874.
^larg. lot ofLAD'fKS' FRENCH KID Bool’d
at MAYO'S.

THE GllEAT KEMEDY FOli

CONSUMPTION
■which can be cured hy a
timely resort to this stand
ard preparation,!',:', has been
proved by tho irnndreds of
testimonials received by llio
proprietors. It is acknowl
edged by, many prominent
•physicians to be the most
reliable proparation ever in
troduced for the relief nnd
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. IVhen
resorted to in season it sel
dom fails to effect a speedy
enre in tho most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in tho Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at tho Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry np a
Cough, and leave tho cause
behind, as f s the case "with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses tl^e
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing tho cause 'of
the complaint.
PREPABBD BY

8BTH W. FOWLS & BOSS, Boitoni Mmmb,
■

Jkud oold by DruggUUi and D«uler« generally.

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
FAINTING,
ALSO GBAINIMO, GLAZIN'
P A r £ R I N 0.

AND

a . KC . "E S T TT

_________

VaUaqM to vmI oil
ar<Un la Ih. «doto
lino, In o BMontt
(bkt Iw. (iT.B foilFfwMon to th. h..t
.m pIo,.d for. p.riod
Ihot IndtooiH Muoo
. oxpor(,oe.ln ‘.ho bo.low.
Ordor.ptomptl/ ot
tondod to on tppll
ootlon «t Ml diop

iiidnni"
'
Plain aiirial,
Oppodt. bUmop!, Blook W AI » B THI.il,
GOOD btook or OAtiF .
and
•aons Kw MEN'S WMrl
YO’S

All nocenlty ol a Jonmey to Wa.hldgton to ptoen,.
ft Patent Are here savad.
*
testimonials.
“I regard Mr, Eddy as one of the most oaptblr
and saooesstut preotltlonerB with whom Xbave hi,i
official intercourse.
OH ARLES MASON. CominiBBlonfr of Patenss”
1 have no hesitation In issurlng Inventen tbit
they cannot employ a man more competeiil end
kmutworthy, and more capable of putting tbeir
applications In a form to secure for them an early
and lavorable consideration at the Patent Office •
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.''
Mr. R. IT. Eddt has made for me over THIUTV
applicHtions for Patents, bavin.: been sncoessful inalmost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
great talent and ability on his part, leads me tv
reccommend iLL Inventors to apply to him to pro*
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot havlar
the most faithful attention bestowed on their esset
and at very reasonable.
^
Boston, Jan. 1.1874.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.''

MOULDINGS.
ipHE undersigned Is mannfaotnring, by extent
I sivo innohinery erected for tlint purposes
niid will keep on bund, nil kinds of
'

Monldiugg for Honke Fimshings, a
for outside and iiieide. He will will also At
out to order, nny variety of patterns to suit dik
^Tcnt tantes.
Waterville, May 1, 1878.—46tf J. FURBISH.

®l)t (Empire iDrin^
This now Wringer entirely overcomes the great
diffloulties that have always been experienced
with other Wringers. It is a universal complaint
with all who have used Clothes Wringers that the
Lowiin roll gives out so soon. The reason for
this cannot be assigned to the quality of the rub
ber in THAT roll, for it is precisely the same in
BOTH rolls. The only valid reason that can he
given is that tka crank ia attached to the ahofi
of the LO WER roll. In an article on this sub
jeot, tho Editor of the Rural New Yorker snye’
—" In ALI, Wringers that have the crank attneh-'^
od to tho shaft of the lowbu roll, that roll al
ways HAS nnd always will turn on the shaft and
give out before the upper roll is half worn.”
Tho Emi’IRe is the only Wringer In tho market that does not have the crank attached to the
shaft of either roll, thereby obviating this difflculty and saving the purchaser the expense of
83.00 nnd upwards for a new roll, before the
Wringer is othewift half worn. This point alooe
places thd Empire far in advance of any other ‘'
VVringer in the market—but in addition to this
it lias numerous other superior qualities, which
tho Indies wUl appreciate, especiallv the ease of
turning and absence of grease and oil from the
bearings of tho rolls. Tiie Empike ie made of
the best material that can be obtained, nnd Is
warranted in every particninr,
D:^ fry it by the side of any other Wringer
von can find In tho market nnd keep tho best.

Kept constantly on hand and for sale bv

-, T. J. EANSTED & OO.i

IN
'
PiaiiDfjrteH, ©rgans, fllelciJjone, Hardware, IronDEALERS
and Sieel, Pain's and
and SMALL MC3I0AL INSTRUMENTS.
Olio, Cook Stoves, &c.,
Which will be sold' as lowaa can be bought else*
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
where.

liy intrifyiiig all its fluids with Vinegar
Elias IIo'we Skwing" Macoines,
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a s.vstom tints fore-armed.
BUTTRIC’S PATTEIINS OF OAKMENI8
AOdiess a. II. OAUFENTEK, Woterrllle, He.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW BATES,
Byspojisia ,or IiuligcstioB, Head
ache, Pain in tlio Sliouldcrs, Conglis,
Mai'k goods care P. S. Packet Co.
Faro $1.60. State Rooms may be secured in
Tiglitness of tlio Clicst, Dizziness, Sour
C. E. GRAY
advance by mail.
Efuctations of tlio Stoniacb, Bad Taste
tt^P.
Boston Rail Tickets accepted on
in tho iloutli, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- Steamers.
tation of tho Heart, Inflamiiiation of the
J. B. COYLE, Jr., GenT Agent,
POHTLAND,
Lungs, i’ain in tlio region 6f tlio Kid July I, 1874.
Rea) Estate for sale and to Rent.
neys, and ii hundred otlier painful synipOfilce
iu SAYINQS BANK BLOCK,
toms, aro tlie offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove ii better gnaraiitee
WATERVILLE. ME.
of its merits than a lengthy advertiso1
ment.
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inlluniiiiutiou.s, ludoloiit
Inflammations, Mercurial Alfections, Old
iSoros, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
lu thojo, as iu all other coustitutioiial Dis
eases, WALliftll’s ViNKflAR BriTEKS liaVO
shown their groat curative powers iu tho
most obstinate and iiitraotulilo coses.

other foieldn countrlea. CaTeata, epMlSctloni
Aeiixoirants.and all paper, for patent, ex.cntnl on’
ren.on>bleterni.,«iih dlnp«toh. newarehe. m.Z
to determine the T.lidltynnd mlllty of P.tenU of
Inrentlon. and legal and other adrlce rendered In
I all matter, to ichlng the lame. Coplei of th.
■ ol.imn of any patent fumlihod by remitting one d.i
lar. AB.Ignment. rooorded In Wa hing ;on.
‘
No Agonryinthe United Hieiea poueiie.
am rlorfoeiililea for obtaining Poieiite A.
ig the pateniablllty of Inren'

JOB SAMi BVBBVWKEBB.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same
dn^’s at 7 o'clock P. M.
These Steamers have been nowlv fitted up
with steam apparatus for heating cabins and state
rooms, nnd now afford tlie most convenient and
comfortable means for transportation between
Boston and Portland.
Passengers by this'long established line obtain
every comfort 'and convenience, arrive in sens*
on to take the earliest trains out of the city, nnd
avoid the inconvenience of arriving late nt night.

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Designs,

SHMI-IVEHKLY LINE.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

FOREIGN

R. hTYddy,
SOLICITOR OF PATENrs.

Time of Traini from Waterville.

Tlie Jwricai Foiiilar Life M Co.

Bank,

*****^"

Attilt; OtfAg, U*tyiNB°'awlS^,'^**“b^“*»*-

TO

TRAL

FAIRFIELD,
Is prepared to administer Gas to those desiring
Teetli Extracted uitliout patn. Dr. T. has also
the leading iniprovements in instruments for the'
filling of broken and decayed Toetli. None but
the best m itorlal usod.
bate
THEIB
B16K8.
' 03^ All operations warranted. Those desiring
PALMER,
SEE to it, ye men of long lived ancestry, good the services of a Deqtlit are Invited- to call on
Dental Office, liMltb
D
k. rwiTOnai I. before going elsewhere.
86
and htbits, that yon got tboTidvantage of
theso good qualitlM, uid pay only
It
over
MRS.
E.
F
BRADBURY,
”
IbllM yo».
VAU. .
'
OOSTp to Insnr.
Auiaa'a fatvitLRT CyLAB""
IS AQBMT tOR TUd BALI Of
‘
Si<pe«,

opp Peoplo’aNat’l
ns7bifre“il|T**'

Has opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
NEY’S old staitd.

I87fi.

EAS'TERN AND MAINE CEN

Gifts,

Ja Fa Eldon 4E; Co^Sa

m;,

From all Town and County Taj’es,
Thi-4 Bank pnv* DI^DENnS of SIX PER
CENT. COVIPOUNI) 8EMI-\NNIIAL
INI EHESr, free from nil
tnxo4.
Diviilonds If not drawn cnnimcnco nt onco to
bear intorest and without presenting book.

fi,

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May be found at

MAINE.

Orannlaed, May 4, 1809.
KrrnER

iWdil. ..

For restoring to Gray Hair its nat
ural Vitality and Color.
A dressing
which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
efieclua!
for
preserving the
-hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with.the
gloss and freshnesspif youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not al
ways, cured by its use. Nothing can
restore the hair where the fbllicles
are destroyed, or the glands atrophied
and decayed; but such as remain can
be s.aved by this application, and
stimulated into activity, so that a
new growth of hair is produced. In
stead of fouling the hair with a pasty
sediment, it will keep it clean and
vigorous. Its occasional use will pror
vent tho hair from turning gray or
fulling oiT, and consequently prevent
baldness. The restoration of vitality
ib gives to tho scalp arrests and
prevents the formation of dandruff,
which is often so uncleanly nnd of
fensive. Free from those deleterious
substances which make some prepations dangerous, an^ injurious, to the
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but
not harm it. If wanted merely for
a HAIR DRESSING, nothing else
can bo found so desirable. Contain
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not
soil white cambric, and yet lasts long
on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustra 'and a grateful perfume.
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LALEMANU’S
Bhenmatism, Gout, &iNenraigaa Specific
Tub ProfcBsion propcrconsldcr Rheumatlim tod
Neuralgisdependant upon apecullai.vilUtalcondi
tion of the clrcuUllDgTital fluid. They snppoiv
that there exislain the blo6d a poison which ths
olrculuting blood carries with It, and not bslDg
ttllmeotea by the proper emunetiks of the body
it i 8 deposited In the tissues.'
Lallihand’s RniuMATisu, Coot and NiojaAioiA
Spicificis theODly remedy ever discovered thit
will effectually destroy this poison In the Biooi>
and produce a psrmaot nt cure. Ihe recipe-was
procured of (he celebrated Dr. Lallemiad. of
France.

It is not a quack MRoroiMi —in order to is.
troduce It throughout the county. It Is nee*
essary to advertise it. Where It is known, the
Medioioe reccomendsitseif.
S3
. Attentiunisinlvted
tothe following letter from
Dr. Mc.Murrny. a well known praoUolcg Phytl.
clan in &t. Louis the pnst thirty five years, who,
daring the war, bad charge oj the Military Hot*
pitalin 8t. Louis.
fir. Looib, July 20, 1866.
John H. Olopd, Esq.—Dear Sir. I thank yoQ
for the donation of sU dozen bottles of Lallemand’sPpeolflo, lor the benefit of sick soldieri.
. After becoming acquainted with the Ingredlebtr,! ’
/did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial. The
reauR surprised and olrased me. In every esn
of ohroolo rbenmatlsm its effects werr peroeptlble Inthirty hours, and it ISTRlably cored tbs
patient. In private practice I have proven Its
wonderful power In the above named Astasei. I
regard! t as the Great Medicine for tfiose disAtse^
and do not hesitate to recommend It 'to the public
WM A. MoHURRAT, M. D.
LateAeting^Aaslstant Surgeon, U. S.A.

TO

the'publio.

I WAS first afflicted with RbumaU.m In 1867,
and durPngfiftean longyeara^eu a great suffer,
er. Many times each year was 1 confined to mj
bed,eDiirelr betpless, unable to move or be loor
ed except by my friends, who would, by tiklag
holdofthe sheet move me allttle, audit would
relieve me for* momei;t on]y,when bwotaldbeg lo
be plaoed back in my former position, where I
had 80 lain for days and nights. It would be
immpossible for me to tell how terribly I hsro
buffered; maoyqf my friends who bars lesD Vs
at auob times know something about ii. For ths
fifteen years Ibave taken all-kl ndi of medlciot,
.and used all kinds of Liniments reeominsDdid,
but all of no benefit.
One year ago thU month I reealved flrom it.
Uo. LALLBHAND’8
BFEOIFIO, ultl
instruotionsto take twenty drops In half a wJs*
glass of water, three times a day, half an hourbefert
oraftereaob meal aasuited me best.
Before tuking the contents of the first bottls I
foondrelief.aiidimmediatelysentfor more of ibs
Specific,andoontlnoedtotakeitnntil ] had osed
eight bottles. The result ts I have not been coniaei
to my bed one day since 1 commeneed takiag
the medidine a Vtarago, and have bad offilyfcv
slight attacks of pain duringtfae year, and tbofs
mmedlately checked by taking oneor-two doMi H
the Specific.
.
Waterville ,Feb .16,1878. ROBERT W. FBAT.
Persons deslroua of trying the above nsvri
medleineoan be.eanpUed by callingat my dwsUtnC
house. Price 81.76 per bottle. R« W. PBAT*

(1786)

THE GREAT CUASB

OF HUMAN MISERY.

Juil Publiihtdina tealtdEnvtltme. PfUe hsctu
A Loeiuro on the Rntiire, Trealmoni,
RadloalUure of Seminal weakness, or Sparnstof
rhea, induced by Self abuse, Itavoluntary
loBB, Impotenoy,
renoy, Neryous
nvryous BebiUty.
veoiuty. aad
aaa avv**'’
ments to marrlag
arrlan generally: Oonsumptlon,
•y^ and Fits;
a; Mi
Mental and physkal IncapM^f'
&e.-By ROBERT
J UULYEEWELL, M. D..aQM^of
BERTJ.
of the ** Qreen Book,*’ Ac.
..
The world renowned author, In t^U admli^
Leo'(nre,cle«tlj proves from his own expevlenoetbs*
the awful oonseonenoea of Saif abuse ias7
effectually removed without meiiolne, and wltkcN
dangevOtti aurglotl operations, bougies, lostiomsBi*
rings, or cordis Is, pointing out a mode of oar* *
certain and effeotuiu, by which every *ufhrsr
C.
Co.| once
FracUcal and Analytioal ChemlfU,
DO matter what bis ooodttton tnay bt, may cure
self oherply privately, and radically.
.
________ LOWEIJU MASS.
1ht$ Lecture v>iU pvovs a tooit to
atidj and tkouiandi.
Bent,under seal, In a-pialn anvelopct
•ddr..., on lesflpt of rixco«t.,or two
1 bavo on bund tho largest and .best lot of Caa- ototnp..
Adaros.thopnbllslitrs,
kali and Cofiina, nil sizes and kinds, wjiloh I
81
OtlAB. J. O.ftfillfB
will sell lined aud trimmed’in the vary beet mug- 122
Bowery,New Vark,Foot-OflooB0x4>l***
ner, cheaper than they can bo bought at any
other place on the River.

Prepared by Dr. J.

Ayer &

Gaskets, CpfiSns and fiobes.

8

0. n. KEDINQTON.

MADAM

FOY’S

. Ooraet Skirt Supporter.
. For ulo by
Mbs. S. E. Pbroival,

A.. •W.‘3SrY^3.

.

Woit Teimple-sl.,—^Mext to Walker’s
Blacksmith Hhop.)

1? 41X W T is K *

SOOSX, OARSIAOX. SION.

other painting, at ■hortnotioo’*
. and in good ttyle.
-w-.A.Txr6a'vxca:.B.

MRS. S. E. PEROIVAL

e*

Agent for

Barrett’s

Souse.

MRS. S. B. PBi^AL,
^■It.

il'..

'

I

„

